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Special Orthodox Meeting

Istanbul, Turkey — The Ecumen
ical Patriarchate of Constantinople
has scheduled an “etrtraordinary” pan☆
Orthodox meeting to begin on the
Island of Rhodes on Sept. 15, and has
invited all other Orthodox patriarch
ates to send representatives.
No official reason for the meeting
was announced. But it was understood
that a primary concern would be the
question of sending delegate observers
to the second session of the Second
Vatican Council, which opens in Rome
SECTION TWO on Sept. 29.

The only major Orthodox body
which sent delegate observers to the
first session of the Vatican Council was
the Patriarchate of Moscow. The Rus
sian Orthodox action was a last-minut^
one which caused adverse criticism on
the part of some Greek Orthodox
leaders.
The Rhodes meeting was convoked
by the holy synod of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate, which is under the juris
diction of Patriarch Athenagoras I of
Constantinople. (NC)

(A summary o f e v e n ts
a t p r e s s t im e )

POPE SPEAKS OUT
Attempt nowto heal
Pastoral Updating
^lethal Marxist disease'
No Excuse to Honor
'C ap ricio u s Fads'

•

Speaking to clergy who had
completed a week of study “ Updating is a word,” he
“Pastoral
Updating," Pope noted, “which may be mistaken
yj
for giving undue honor to ca
theme of their studies had spe pricious and fleeting fads. . .
cial application to the Ecumeni but instead it assigns due im
cal Council
portance to the rapid and inex
Pope John XXlll, the Pon orable passing of the phenomena
tiff stated, had inscribed this in which we live our lives.
word in the program of the “It seeks to conform to the
council.
celebrated recommendation of
Updating, be continued, dem the Apostle; ‘Make most of your
onstrates the Church’s concern time, because the days are
Tests Hickory Stick Arm
for shortening the “neutralizing evil’ (Ephes. v, 16).
dist&nccs'* bcCwBcn itself snd
Sister
Martin
Mary tests I)er strength to see if
“It is a word, therefore,
soul an^ acquiring a knowl- which we also adopt with pleas she is equal to another school year. She is the sister
edge of‘ the “new human phen ure as an expression of the of Capt. Eddie Dwight, first N ^ ro in training as a
omena.'
charity which wishes to give U.S. astronaut. The scene was Elitch Gardens, Dentestimony to the timelessness _ver^ which closed its gates to all but nuns for a day.
of the ecclesiastical ministry
land therefore to its modern
Ivitality.”
“ Pastoral” is another word, '
Pope Paul stated, that the i
council has adopted as its own.
He remarked that this word |
can also be misunderstood as^
Cuiaba, Brazil—Commu- vide and confuse the Cath Father, according to Archbish an emphasis on the active “ to
op Orlando Chaves.
nuists are invading the olics of this area.
the detriment of the interior!
“wild west” state o' Mato They are using the name He said this mission territory iife and contemplation that
Grosso, using a Soviet- Catholic, the same vestments of 701,943 square miles with a should have first place in our
sponsored Brazilian Apos liturgy and saints, etc., but are population of 700,000 has been evaluation of religious things.”
tolic Catholic Church to di declared enemies of the Holy traditionally Catholic. But he Then the Pontiff pointed out Washington — The first step to die, he recovered and lived
noted that while Catholics made that pastoral solicitude has not
has been taken toward canon for 35 more years.
up 93 per cent of the popula changed the Church’s mind
ization of a former missioner in From 1903 to 1915, the priest
tion in 1950, the figure fell to about Communism. (See other
the Deep South, Father Thomas was a member of Vincentian
80 per cent in 1956.
story on this page.)
A. Judge, C.M., who died here mission bands in the East. In
Archbishop Chaves blames a It would be wrong, he ob
1909, as assistant pastor at St.
served,
to
see
in
the
Church’s
lack of native priests for much
John the Baptist’s parish,
of the decline, noting that while emphasis on pastoral activity
Brooklyn, N.Y., he formed the
there are 30 missionary priests “a rivalry with theological spec
nucleus of a lay apostolic group,
HBtitsville, Ala. — Desegre is going “very quietly and very from the United States, this ulation.”
the Missionary Cenacle Apostogation of St. Joseph’s school for smoothly” and has occasioned whole state has only six secu He said that the latter “re
late, which engaged in spiritual
'th e fall term is the first known no trouble.
lars and just one of these is a tains its dignity and its excel
and corporal works of mercy,
instance of racial integration on The initiative for enrollment native.
lence even if the impelling
especially among immigrants.
the elementary level in Ala of the White students, he point
needs
of
ecclesiastical
life
de
He plans to counter the Com
He was named superior of the
bama.
ed out, came from their par munist influence by building a mand that sacred teaching not
Vincentian mission at Opelika,
Two days before Gov. George ents, who had approached him major seminary here, to turn remain purely speculative, but
Ala., in . 1915, and brought in
C. Wallace rushed state troop on the matter. He reported that some 200 seminarians from the be considered and cultivated in
members of bis lay group when
ers here to fight public school he told the parents that he had entire ecclesiastical province the complete framework of the
efforts to obtain nuns to .start
Christian economy.”
integration, St. Joseph’s opened no objection to Integrating the into a strong native clergy.
a school were unsuccessful.
its doors to about a dozen White school.
From among the lay apostles
He hopes that aid for this Pope Paul told the audience
pupils in a total enrollment of The White pupils are scat purpose will be forthcoming of Bishops and priests that the
he formed the Missionary Ser
ISO.
tered throughout the school’s from foreign countries, especial “ spiritual care of the world to
vants of the Most Holy Trinity,
Integration at the previously eight grades and kindergarten. ly the United States. People of day presents enormous diffi
a community of priests and
culties,
some
of
which
were
un
all-Negro parish school, said Meanwhile, a parish school in his own state are suffering
Brothers, and the Missionary
Father Mark Sturhenz, S.D.S., Macon, Ga., was the first in from extreme poverty, the known until yesterday. (NC)
Servants of the Most Blessed
pastor of St. Joseph's mission. that area to integrate.
Trinity, a community of nuns.
.Archbishop said.
Father Judge was given perj mission by his superiors in 1920
Legion of Mary
to devote his full time to de„ .
. . .
„„
Ivelopment of the new groups.
Handbook fe Bo
Fr.‘ Thomas A. Judge, C.M. Their work spread to many
Sent lo Russia
in November, 1933. An ecclesi-1 perts of the Eastern and SouthDublin — A Russian transla astical court has been estab-|^*’^ United States and to Puerto
tion of the official handbook of lished to study his life and w rit-'
the Legion of Mary has been ings.
The men’s eommiinily numprepared for distribution in
The first American-born priest
238 members staffing 93
side the Soviet Union, it was
to have his beatification cause niissions in the U.S. and Puerto
learned here.
considered, he was born in Rico. Its headquarters are in
A Legion spokesman in South Boston, Mass., in 1868 of Silver Spring, Md. The women’s
Dublin, headquarters of the Irish immigrants. After helping community has 522 members in
lay apostolic organization, de his mother support the family 24 dioceses in the U.S. and
clared, however, that it would of six children following his fa- Puerto Rico,
not be in the interests of the ther’s death in 1887, he entered j The Missionary Cenacle AposLegion to make any com St. Vincent’s seminary. German-itolate has 2,(XX) members, chiefment on how the handbook town, Pa., at the age of 21 and|ly in areas where the priests,
would be distributed.
was ordained a priest in th e !Brothers, and nuns have their
Any disclosure, he ex- ] Vincentian community in 1899. religious houses.
plained, might create un- ' Though suffering from a se- The Holy See in 19.58 granted.
necessary obstacles to getting -rious case of tuberculosis at the!Pontifical status to the comthe booklet into Russia.
time of ordination and expected i munity.

Another labor-management specialist, Father Louis Twon;ey, S.J., told a Houston, Tex., congregation that neither
management nor labor has acted with full responsibility In
building a society In which every Individual has freedom.
in Dubuque, la.. Father Leo C. Brown, S.J., asked for
parties in collective bargaining to find a “substitute for the
major strike” before settlement of disputes is pre-empted by
the government Monsignor George G. Higgins, chairman of
the NCWC’s Social Action Department, said In Miami Beach,
Fla., that citizens look on social and economic problems from
the viewpoint “of our religious commitments.” Cleveland’s
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban called employment dlscriminrtion a "major crisis for our nation.”
Bishop Frederic': W. Freking told those at the annual
Mass in the Satina. Kans., Cathedral that (air employment
practices are the key to racial harmony.

Alabama Catholics Lead
School to Integration

Italian's antidote to Red
•

D r o in w o s n in c t

The Long Trail Back to the Soda Fountain!

By A. R. McElwain
ROME. — (Special) — In the industrial
town of Carpi, in Northern Italy, nearly ev
eryone has a refrigerator, television and a
car — and 56 per cent of the adults vote
Comruunist, while many others support Leftwing parties.
Carpi is in Italy’s famous “ Red Belt.” It
is “Don Camillo” country. The bishop and
parish priests do their best to combat Com
munist propaganda, a favorite method being
to organize pilgrimages to Lourdes and other
great shrines. But the Communists increased
their vote 4 per cent in this year’s election.
One Carpi citizen, Renato Crotti, 42, has
another method of combating Communism
among workers in his textile and dye works.
He offers his workers free “pilgrimages” to
the Kremlin and other Communist shrines.
The idea came to Crotti after a trip he
mad^* to the Soviet Union four years ago,
whe.i he visited Yalta and Odessa, considered
two of the finest examples of Soviet advance
ment.
“I saw beggars and derelicts and realised
that even a highly-organized society like the

#

In Pittsburgh, Bishop John J. Wright struck another note.
Hi told 8,000 gathered In the Civic Arena that "the mfcasure
of society is not how well it is organized, but how the person
is given opportunity to develop.”

WASHINGTON
Observers here thought something was "in the wind” as
regards a possible visit by Yugoslavia's Red dictator Tito. The
consensus was that there is a good chance he will come to the
U.S., probably for the UN General Assembly opening Sept. 27.
It is ufilikely, however, he will get a red carpet greeting in
Washington.
»

•

*

*

In many areas of the South integration came to Catholic
schools — and came peacefully. In some places it was a
precedent, with parochial scholos being the first to take the
step.
'

NEW ORLEANS
Archdiocesan schools began their second year of Integra
tion. At Westwego, where enrollment had dropped last year
from nearly 800 to 250 when two Negro children attended
classes, enrollment was back up to about 600, including one
additional Negro child.
G W R G IA
^
^
“Twelve or mote” Negroes began to attend Mount ae
Sales high school, the only Catholic high school In Macon.
This was the first school integration in the so-called Midqle
Georgia area.

ALABAMA
St. Joseph’s Mission in Huntsville became the state’s first
integrated elementary school when 12 White children began
attending classes at the all-Negro institution.

RHODE ISLAND
A survey showed that 4,271 students of private schools bad
requested a loan of textbooks under a new state law M t is
estimated some 49,00<i Catholic school students are eligible. The
American Civil Liberties Union is planning a court challenge
of the law.

EUROPi

'Tireless Pioneer'

FRANCE
“ A tireless pioneer of European unity” as he was de
scribed in a message of condolence from Pope Paul VI, was
buried. Requiem Mass was offered in the Metz Cathedral for
Robert Schumaiv a leader of the Catholic-oriented Popular
Republican party who was twice Premier and who authored the
xplan to pool French and German coal and steel production.

SWITZERLAND

A Catholic prelqte speaking here denied that Russian
Metropolitan Nikodim is a tool of the soviet govern^
' r.cnt Bishop Francois Charriere of Lausanne, Geneva, and
Sovic, Union is far from perfect.” he says.
Fribourg said that the Russian Orthodox Hierarchy is sincere
■'Bu' when I tried to tell some of my workers
in seeking improvement of relations with the Holy See.
wha‘ 1 had seen, they began to doubt my LONDON
sanity .After 20 years of Italian Communist
Sir Edward Boyle Britain’s Minister of Education, was un
Party propaganda, their brains had been
der heavy fire in a country that has been rocked with moral
washed."
scandals. He had defended Dr. Peter Henderson, a medical
Last year, the first group left in a hired officer of his ministry, after the physician bad publicly stated
coac.h for Czecho-slovakia, Poland and Rus h? did not consider an engaged couple who had sexual intei*sia. The 10 travellers included the head of course unchaste. Boyle said that ministry “does not lay down
the Capri Labor Exchange, well-known Com what teachers should teach on these matters.” The U dvenc,
munist Agostino Saltini. On returning home, natiunal Catholic newspaper declared that t’public opinion has
Saltini made a statement onto Crotti’s tapebeen affron'ed. . . ’
recoider. He was "shocked and disappointed”
Meanwhile, the Catholic Herald took to task the British
witli the Soviet “ paradise,” he said. He re Broadcasting Corporation for projeciing an image of itself that
fused. however, to resign from his position is anti-Christian and, anti-Catholic.
in the Communist party.
I

•

Solemn Holiday

Labor Day 1963 had a more solemn (ace than usual, as
Masses were held and sermons given with a stress on racial
justice. In Washington, at the Shrine of the Sacred Heart, Fa
ther Mortimer H. Gavin, Boston "labor” priest said fiiat the
forces encouraging racism in labor unions are the same ones
that have long tried to destroy organized labor.

First step taken in
his sainthood cause

I

*

U.$.A.

Missionary
I
To Alabama

Free Trips to Russia

*

Then, on two successive days, the Pontiff called for a
unified Europe. He told l.OOU students that unity depends on
Europe’s rediscovering its Christian heritage, for the day “that
Europe repudiates this, its fundamental ideological patrimony,
it will cease to be Europe.” The following day be told Wom
en’s Union delegates that Europe’s unification is necessary for
modern progress. But he reiterated his plea, “Recognize, 0
Christians, your dignity! Guard it from every danger, par
ticularly from a world which conspires to rob you of your
dignity or else to mar it.”
9
0
0
Vatican City's daily newspaper L’Osservatore Romaao,
whose editor is a confidante of Pope Paul VI, in three is
sues dealt with the question of population and birth control,
hitting generalizations on the population explosion, distortions
of the Church’s teaching on sex, and concluding that the
the periodic abstlnencf (itiythm) method of family limitation
has been given “security that is almost absolute” and in any
case "not inferior to that of the most highly rated contracep
tive methods.” The latter statements came in an article by
Dr. Giacomo SantoH, director of the Italian Center of Sex
ology^

Castelgandolfo — Pope Paul VI has told a group
of Bishops and priests not to use “pastoral updating”
to give “undue honor to capricious and fleeting fads.”

Soviets Behind Fake Catholic
Sect in Brazil's 'Wild West'

Pope Again Travels

Is Pope Paul VI working on hit first encyclical? First
reports were - definite he was. They even supplied a theme
— Christianity and Culture. A Vatican “informant” was quick
to dismiss the reports as rumors. It w u certain no ency^cal
is in final stages — that is in the hands of Latinists, etc. But
it is also true a new Pope customarily issues an encyclical
in the early months of his reign.
• • •
If the Pope is preparing an encyclical, it is not monopolis
ing his time and energies. For a third successive S un d ^ he
-journeyed from Castelgandolfo to a nearby church — this
time to the Cathedral of Frascati. In a sermon he called the
layman “now one of the major hopes of the Church." Speak
ing directly to the laity the Pope said: “The day is growini
late. Become convinced that it is necessary to work today
— immediatdy, that not an hour can be losti . . . Q>me and
help us to tell the world where is truth and where is e rro r. . . . ”

Communism-still condemned!

Castelgandolfo, Italy — Pope Paul VI has given
definite and unmistakeable confirmation to what var
ious spokesmen have been saying with increasing
frequency in recent weeks—the Church remains
opposed to atheistic Communism. The Pope also
reiterated that the Church’s condemnation of Com
munism still holds.
Speaking to a group of Italian Bishops and
priest who had just completed a week of study on
“ rasm
P a s torai
ral U
n d a tin ? ” pope
P oop P
a u l said.
saidupaaiing,
Paul
Let no one believe that this pastoral solicitude
to which the Church gives so much attention in its
program today signifies a change of judgment about
the errors spread in our society and already con
demned by the Church, such as atheistic Marxism,
for example.”
The Pontiff said that “to seek to apply careful
and healing remedies to a contagious and lethal
disease does not mean that one changes his opinion
dDout it. It ni6 3 n s rntncr tn&t nc scclcs to combst
it not only theoretically but also practically. It means
that he follows diagnosis with therapy, that he applies
healing charity to doctrinal condemnation.”

A 1 st fncycficof?
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GERMANY

This year, a party of 29 comprised .Crolti’s
second expedition-by-coach. In a 22-day, 2,677
mile-trip, it took in Berlin, Warsaw, Minsk,
Moscow, Poltava, Kiev, Budapest and Vien
na. The group saw the infamous Berlin Wall
and it came home to them that it was, indeed,
a reality. They told of seeing Soviet villages
without paved streets, sewage facilities, elec
tricity or running water.

Cardinal Frings, chairman of the German Bishops Confer
ence, said it is "downright nonsense” to speak of a recent
meeting of German-speaking Bishops from (iermany, Austria,
and Switzerland as a ”conspiracy,’^,,j|^j^n newspapers had
said the Bishops werq coq^mn;^^ "aM iM t Rome.” He a d ^
that the Bishops will issue a Jo ih t p^& rm lettef dealing with
modern writings of nonconfoiinih CkthoHtfs which give a false
picture of the Church and demand that (tie Church be isolated
from the realities of life.

It's as If It Didn't Happen

Ignore Tito,
Faithful in
Brazil Asked

2 5 0 ,0 0 0 Catholics hold
'secret' rally in Poland
Cracow, Poland. — Some 50.- ment disapproves not only of re- coronatioa of the picture lo the
000 more persons than the ligion but of any publicity about fields four mOes from Nowy
200,000 who were estimated to it.
Sacz and to invite Cardinal
have taken part in the “march The occasion was the public Stefan Wyszynski to preside,
on Washington" met here with crowning of the historic picture Communist Party and govern
their clergy and Cardinal Pri
ment officials refused to con
mate — and as far as the
cede defeat. Distractions were
whole world was concerned iti Poles Golfing
organized for the local popula
was as if it had never hap-:
True Copies of
tion. Free tickets were offered
pened.
Ito concerts, air acrobatics and
Primate’s
Talk
The meeting was ,\ug. 11 ini
a football game; there were
the village of Zawada. Not a
London — Millions of Cath
excursions for young people.
word appeared about it in a olics in Poland are receiving
Buses coming from a distance
newspaper.
copies of a VS-minute sermon were halted before reaching the
The reason is clear. The gath in which Cardinal Stefan Wy
: village on the excuse of controlering was a religious event and szynski denounced efforts of
jling an outbreak of smallpox at
Poland's Communist govem- Communist authorities to re
the other end of Poland. The
strict human and religious
roadside sale of food was for
rights.
bidden. P r i v a t e automobiles
In some remote villages jwere stopped, their occupants
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS “joint" readings of the un Iquestioned.
abridge text are being held.
S trv t dad In
And still the people came.
Large numbers of youths,
• TM dilne • M Itilonf
including Communist organi
C
•io d alW e rfc*0 < il< ltn c*i
The s a c r e d p ic tu r e was
_
• T rtd n
• Accounting
zation members, are attend , moved secretly the night before
Fo r Infornutlon ond
ing.
;the ceremony from the church
INoroluro w rltt;
•re . ly m tre . C I C or Bro. Bortot C.S.C.
The sermon was given .\ug. jof Nowy Sacz to the nearby vilm -B O u ltrit H ill $1. Edw ard's Univ. B 4
26 at the national Marian jlage of Zawada. Brightly lighted
Notre Do im , ind.
Austin, T a u t
shrine of Czestochowa. Gover- in the summer night, it moved
ment newspapers falsified and through a crowd estimated at
and distorted the text.
70.000. The morning sun prom
ised splendid weather as more
and more people tramped the
J §
J S J tlS x T r.K
of Our I-adv of Consolation, long roads and arrived on motor
FATHER in teadim*. prtKh venerated in the Jesuit church cycles to join the procession
in|, parisii wrk and (orsifn of the city of Nowy Sacz, a
honoring the Mother of Christ,
t H
"IfllS w rkJa'Lrw S^ ceremony bles.sed by a special i Five hundred priests and 300
I
tenincn and loreipi missions, decree of the late Pope John; nuns attended.
XXIII.
I
Six months of fruitless nego Having placed the precious
Mams.
tiations with the government for crown, the gift of the faithful,
Clt>___
authorization for the gathering on the picture. Cardinal Wybrought only frustrating delays
preached a powerful
M i—
-Smi_______
comparing Nowy Sacz
lox 265>J, Fort Wiyno, Indioni and ultimatelv a refusal. It was;
decided, therefore, to hold lhe ‘° Bethlehem, where there was
------------------------ ---------------- j no place for Mary, so that she
had to seek shelter in the shep
herd’s field.
Bf«ss«s Polio Victims
The 'dying prayer of Pope
Pope
Paul
VI
(above)
blesses
two par- identified girls were greeted by the Pontiff
John XXIII to the Black Ma
donna of Czestochowa — "Nigra alyzed French girls who were received in In their wheelchairs. Pope Paul will stay at
Madonna carissima mia" — audience at the Papal summer residence in Castelgandolfo until shortly before ^ e Second
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
|
recalled by the Cardinal. Castelgandolfo. Attended by a nun, the un- Vatican Council resumes sessions Sept. 29.
j And, since the Communists are

VOariO NS-M EN

It this the “Atomic Age" in which we live, or it it »he
“ Hunger Age?" Which is more explosive: the fission of a ; comparing the enlightened Holy
uranium atom or the starving stomachs of the poor? Nations jsee to the allegedly reactionary
trigger nuclear warfare, but emptiness is human dynamite. | Polish hierarchy, the Cardinal

______

! emphasized the encyclical’s defense of human rights.

Hunger is the more terrible because it is the opposite
of riches. One-fourth of the
world gets richer; almost oil
of the rest become poorer.
Economic development en
riches the rich, and soulexplosion (or what is im
Rochester, N.Y. — The World
properly called population
Council of (Churches has named
explosion) impoverishes the four official delegate-observers
poor. A French writer tells to the Second Vatican Council —
us that before World War II Dr. Lukas Vischer, Geneva,
38 per cent of the world'sj Switzerland; Dr. Nikos Niissiotis
population did not hove of the Greek Orthodox Church;
enough to eat; now 60 per Anglican Bishop John Sadiq of
cent ore in that condition. Nagpur, India; and Prof. Maso^ toshi Doe, Kyoto, Japan. Dr.
No, the starving hove no

W e e Names
4 Observers

u .

u

_

"'3S the organization’s

array, but they have a Genobserver at the first Couneral— and his name is Hun-I(.j| session.

ger.

I

They will provide its mem
bership with:
Information and documenta
tion regarding developments in
the Catholic Church.
Means for consultation and

This is not an teonomic
condition; it is a moral con
dition. And the burden falls
principally on the Church.
Take the vow of poverty. How many hundreds of millions
Information
in Africa, Asia and Latin America would take the vow *®"Lcspect to their relationships
morrow if they could live as well as those who profess it? with the Catholic Church.
These people live in a state of compulsory fasting; they have , Means for common action in
not the vow of poverty, but the “ vow” of destitution- ■and I matters of public and intemadestitution is not a vow because it is forced on them.
!tional affairs in cases where

: there is a desire that all
Churches including the Roman
Sometimes, too, individual vows of poverty'go handjeatholic should speak together.
in hand with corporate wealth. It is like having no applei
on the plate but a barrel full in the cellar. "Blessed ore the
poor in spirit," said the Lord. Does not that apply to all who
ore signed with the Cross? In the face of 25 million in Brazil
who subsist on $84 a year, hove we not a duty to shore our
possessions with them? Given a land where 500 of every
1,000 babies perish in their first year and the rest go on a
diet of molasses and manioc-root flour, with no milk, have
we the moral right to put uo a cathedral or o church costing
over 0 million dollars without sharing?

Long Bafora Red Revolution

Great Poet of Ukraine
Sought Justice for Serfs
Kiev, Ukraine — The Soviet
occupiers of this land are using
one of the Communist regime’s
outstanding poets to attack
Ukrainians in the United States.
The charge: They are trying
to take advantage of the 150th
anniversary of the birth of
Taras Shevchenko, immortal
Ukrainian poet, “to slander his
homeland." Mykola Bazhan.

who was nearly liquidated by ko was born the son of a serf
Stalin for his nationalist ten in 1814 and rose to become a
dencies, now says the “Amer professor at the University of
ican imperialists” plan to use Kiev, a famous poet and paint
the Ukrainians in the United er. He founded the Brotherhood
States to release a "flood of of Cyril and Methodius, an or
anti-Soviet insults, provocations, ganization that sought social
lies, and distortions." in con equality and reforms, and abo
nection with the anniversary lition of serfdom, movements
next year.
for which Communism claims
Taras Grigorievich Shevchen- a monopoly. Shevchenko’s or
ganization was suppressed and
he himself exiled to Siberia in
11847. Ten years later Czar Alex
ander II pardoned him.
The poet is credited with re
viving among the Ukrainians —
Haifa, Israel — With protests and Moslem teaching condemns than known simply as Cossacks
from Bishops to no avail a Car the eating of pork.
— their sense of distinct na
melite monastery has been ad A grace period of 100 days tionality separate from Russfa,
vised to comply with an Israeli was asked by Monsignor John which has dominated the "land
Kaldany, Latin Rite Patriarch
order to liquidate a 700-pig Vicar General in Israel, but a of their fathers” for centuries.
farm it operates in a valley ministry spokesman insisted on The Ukrainians have remained
below Mount Carmel as its prompt compliance. A similar almost unanimously loyal to the
source of income.
request last February by his Pope. Under the Soviets, there
Israel’s Parliament last year predecessor brought no answer. was a massive effort to make
outlawed pig-raising in Israel Latin Rite Patriarch Alberto the Ukrainians defect to t h e
except in specified areas hav Gori, after an unsuccessful con Orthodox. Their resistance was
ing large Christian communi ference with government offi spotlighted by the recent re
ties. The exempted areas in cials, has now advised the Car lease of their spiritual leader.
cluded Nazareth and six cen melites to comply. The pigs Archbishop Slipyi, who spent
ters in Galilee, but not the Car were the monastery’s principal years in Communist concentra
melite community. Both Jewish means of support.
ition camps.

Israel Orders Carmelites
To Close Down Pig Farm

Rio de Janeiro—The visit
of Marshal Tito, dictator
of Communist Yugoslavia,
scheduled for Sept. 16, has
stirred a storm of protest
in Catholic ecclesiastical
circles.

In Brasilia, the national cap
ital, Father Pedro Vidigal, Con
servative party deputy from
the state of Minas Gerais, de
clared on the floor of Congress
that “honoring Marshal Tito,
as the Bolshevists installed in
the three powers of this repub
Following criticism of the
lic intend, actually is a most
Brazilian government’s invita
tion ' to Tito, several Church repugnant honoring of atheistic
and materialistic Communism."
leaders urged the people to
greet the Yugoslav official with Comparing Tito with Nero of
“silence, absolute silence,” and Iancient Rome, Father Vidigal
“neither applaud nor attack" declared that Tito not only mur
him while he visits Brazil.
dered 100,000 Croatlans “but
An “attitude of absolute ab has persistently persecuted the
stention" was urged by Carl- Roman Catholic Church.”
nal Carlos Carnwla Vasconcetloa
Mota, .Archbishop of Sao Paulo,
Smoka for Rallaf —
when Tito visits that city.
Without referring to Tito by ASTHMA-HA)^FEVER
name. Cardinal Mota said in an
try th^m F R E I
official note made public here:
ItM Ai Nhm m t I L 4 li.
“ In the face of the ill will
u a h rti H .m u N .
i . i I,.
m l w iim i M M tim wlik H.«
which is being produced in
A m k m , Iww m 40 m n .
Catholic circles by the an
PAGt'l INHAUIA PIm h u I, Imx'
nouncement of the approaching
P«»<N«. *14nt » w i.
•r •<4tr 41m l htm
visit of a certain European chief
Mctwy.
of state, who incurred the most f t Im MikHM, WIN
serious Catholic penalties be
C k k i.lIB k Ita CkM inI C i.,
_
cause, of the violences com U V S Ck«ty It.O n iik Iw M i «.NM il«>r
mitted against one of the Car S I ND r e a r a n s a m b i i s
dinals of the Holy Roman
Church, His Eminence, Car
dinal Mota. recommends to the ORIGIN and HISTORY
Catholics of the Archdiocese of
OF IRISH FAMILIES
Sao Paulo an attitude of abso
INCIUDINO COAT of AIMS
lute abstention: Neither approv
prlctl«M iH tllnw gin or pooMUkin.
al nor applause, neither Injury ACom
oitt* outiwnne ond occurat* hltnor attack."
)ory. W all plaqua U " ttiick lamlnMlrd geld bavalad adga, «ioed grain
border
B7.M to . No C.O .D.
Rotund It name unanalnabla. A good
Chrltim aa gitt.

'Hopeless'
CrippleTakes
FEET HURT?
Vows as Nun
SIza, Shipa
I
D O tM ia AOfNCY (a il. 1921)

P. 0. Bm 717, PeHtvIlla, Pa.

Cat This Cushioning Foot Pliitor
To RIglit
For F u t RiHof

Dublin — An Irish girl, whose
doctors had pronounced her an
incurable cripple, has made her
profession of vows as a member
of the Sisters of the Holy Fam
ily at Stockport, England.
EXTBA PROnOTION W HEKEVn F fE T HURT I
Eight years ago, Mary Henry
f***^'• P'n‘1*' nr rub, cuahion faai wlUi
Dr. SeboU • K urota foot plaitffr. Thicker,
of Dalkey, County Dublin —now •ofUr,
roor* protacUvff than ordinary moleSister Marie Bernarde — was •kin—yat ooaU no mora. Easy to cut to
use. Fait relief for coma, calloueea, tender
so hopelessly crippled that her ■pota. Seif-adherim. 19d, 40d, 60d, |1.15,
left leg was doubled up behind
her neck and she was unable to D 'S ch o lk KUROTEX
hold a cup in her hand.
CHRISTMAS SPICIAL
In August, 1955, she was tak
M /i
en on a pilgrimage to the shrine
Fint HMi
of Our Lady in Lourdes, France. Imti-PliM
Less than a week after her a r In MM Motal
rival in the Lourdes hospital,
she began to move her hands
and was able to walk.
Sister Marie Bernarde is now fl m U
on the teaching staff of the
LIm HM
timt
school run by the nuns in Stock- only
I
Baby'B ,
port.
prtciout shoot I
plot_
Cures cannot be officially rec rgorgeously
t In SO LID M ET A L, lor
.
ognized until 10 years have Don't cnnluie this oNtr o< gonuino lllotlmo
BRO
NZE-PLA
TIN
G
with
pointid
elapsed. But if hers is given Imltillons. 100% Monoy-bock guaranito.
such recognition, she will be the Also illm oiol Poiirtlt Stands (shown
bonktndt, TV Itmpt at groat
first Irish girl certified as cured abovt),
tovkias. The porfoct GHt tor Dad or
Granopartntt. SEN D NO M O N E Y I Ruth
at the Lourdes shrine.

Huge Welcome
High in Andes
For U.S. Prelate

Viacha, Bolivia — A huge
welcome — unprecedented and
unseen in this city before —
was given Cardinal Joseph
Ritter, Archbishop of St.
Louis, when be arrived for a
five-day visit to missioners.
The welcome began at the
La Paz airport and followed
him to this Indian city. Thou
sands from miles around
came. An observer, who had
“ never seen anything like it
before,” slid It was clearly
a homage to the Prince of the
Church as a representative of
the Holy See. No Cardinal bad
level. The firm has been in bus ever set foot in this Aymara
iness here only 10 years which Indian country, 14,000 feet up
is when many companies be In the Andes.
gan to take social action scr
iously.

name and addrata today lor lull Oelallt.
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Defends Investors' So. American Role

Stream of criticism against U. S.
business not justified, prelate says

By Father Vincent T. Mallon, certainly merit sincere praise lent to Peru to help relieve its
M.M.
critical shortage of priests. Al
for their effort.
The fact is, we have too much and others too little,
San Juan, Peru — A contin Bishop Marling came to San though he has only 120 dioce
and the Son of God bids us bear the burdens of others. In uous stream of criticism at Juan for the dedication of the san priests. BishopMarling
stead of adding wealth to wealth, building to building, we American investors in Latin Church of St. John the Baptist, plans to send 13 toPeru with
should be adding shock to shock, hut to hut in other lands. America for mistreatment of built on a 50-50 basis by the in a three-year period.
corporation The social action program of
In some places, the dead are not buried in coffins, but in workers is not just or fair, a Marcona Mining
and the Catholics of San Juan. the Marcona firm is typical of
paper because wood is too costly. One hundred thousand Missouri Bishop said here.
The pastor. Father William efforts being made by most
people in one city are totally unemployed and spend their Bishop Joseph M. Marling,
Savage, Is one of nine priests American firms to improve the
time scavenging; another 300,(X)0 work a day or two a C.PP.S., of Jefferson City, Mo., from the Jefferson City diocese lot of the workers
on every
week for 45 cents a day and pay 65 cents a week for their said here: “American business
mud hut to some landowner.
men have received too little And Pastry Keep Nuns’ Mission
credit for the outstanding work
Oh yes, we give the Holy Father a collection a .year for
social action that they are
!all his poor in Africa, Asia, ports of Latin America, Oceania performing in Peru and other
;and Northern Europe— on overage per copito contribution of Latin .American countries.”
•27 cents per Catholic. But should it not be $27 each, or $270 "While there is always room
each? And this not because we fear the revolt of the masses, for improvement in any human
but because we fear for the Church and the faithful in the endeavor, it is not just or fair
United States unless we stop providing for our w ants beforei*® level a continuous stream of Coroico, Bolivia — Poor Clare “ Sister Cook” roasts the pea
we care for the needs of our brethren in Christ. Millions will!
at American Invefr nuns from the United States nuts and then all the nuns join
read this and soy "How true!" But how many dozen willp®'"’ "
America for their who have established a mission in removing the “skins.” .A food
mistreatment of the workers.” convent here, are “living” on grinder is brought into use to
read it and soy: "I will be true to Christ Who died for me:j
make the peanut butter.
to the hundreds of peanut butter and pastry.
therefore I shall do o little dying in sacrifice for those ini Pointing
,
The nuns’ principal source of The Sisters report that they
brick
and
cinderwhom He relives His poverty. If you will be one of these-^*^ s an la
block houses constructed for the income is by manufacturing counteracted the traditional
dozens, send the results of your sacrifice or wiite for infor-j ^^,Qrkers by the company the peanut butter to sell to other
pre-Lenten carnivale, which is
motion on wills and annuities to The Society for the Pio-|Bishop added'
religious from the United
usually marked,by three nights
pogotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, Newj
States,
to
Peace
Corps
person
“These houses are immeasur
York.
I ably better than homes these nel in the area, and what other of carousing, with all-night
adoration. The carnivale re
workers lived in in their moun Americans are f o r t u n a t e
portedly was much quieter this
enough
to
come
upon
the
“pea
GOD LOVE YOU to Anonymous for $11 “ Money saved tain villages. The mining com
nut butter’’ source invented by first year of the nuns’ mission.
pany
is
building
more
and
lar
by rolling my own cigarettes, working overtime and other
the sisters. Along with the pea
economies. With a roof over my head and three meals a ger houses every year and they nut butter, the nuns bake and
THREE-DIAAEN SIO N AL L IV IN G
A Study of Third Ordors Soculor
Saves time ind effort
day, I am rich compared to your missionaries." . . . to J.A.H.
sell
breads,
rolls,
brownies,
by
Money beck (uaiaatee
•EUSiBiC
Rtv. Philip Fofty/ O.CD.
for $10 “ For a special favor." . . . to R.S. for $2 “ Most of my
cookies, cakes, etc. They re Explains
how
you
can dodkate your
cuT-oor
ten children need shoes. A dear friend gave me $20 so I will
port Xaverian Brothers from (He to God by affHlatlng with one
letteiis ^
of
the
Relipious
Orders,
sharing In
the United States their steadiest Its spirit, works, and spiritual
send this to the Missions and hope it helps a little." . . . to
benefor BULLETIN BOARDS.
customers.
tit$~whlle
you
remain
at
home In
Mr. and Mrs. K.H. for $5 “This small sum was left over after
SICNS & DISPUYS
your
chosen
occupation.
Poperback,
The staple of their enterprise $1 50 each; 10 or more $1.30 ea. E x
we returned from a nice vacation.
... »n«JlCTIVE COIOBED CAKDBOABO,
— peanyts — are sent by a cellent for Christmas gift list—for
MAM.
•TfLK
L ITT U M CM.ee*
asT
friar who is a missioner in pr'ests or lalty
S^CaplU U
ISO
1.30 1
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil
“peanut country”
l \ " Low«f C»**
310
S P IR IT U A L L IF E P R E SS (Carn^lltt
1.25 1
These “we shell as we recite Fathers) 1233 South 4Slh St., Mil
3“ C«piuia
it to Most Rev. Fulton j. Sheen, National Director of the
225
X25 1
waukee, Wit. S3314.
•Spec.fy Whether RU). Xk'lUIl. BLACK. O U E .N . >
the Franciscan Crown (17-dec Deer
Society fo{ the Propagation of the Faith, J 6 6 Fifth
Fathers: Please send me
f I
bLU£. YEUOV. GOlD or SlLVEt.
t I
IBCBM* eMrl Q TOTAL * M LLU »U > __
copies
of
T H R E E -D IM E N SIO N A L
ade)
Rosary
on
clear
after
►Rew York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
! Iiuanoons,” reports Mother Mary L IV IN G for which I onctose $
ItBsOL.
Consolata, superior of the 12 N A M E
BTATS _____
I
...........
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For the 10,000 workers and
their families who live near the
mine the company runs schools
educating 1.750 students and
contributes to a diocesan high
school run by a Peruvian priest.
A 60-bed hospital, with a staff
of 11 doctors and 55 other per
sonnel, bandies 9,000 out-patient
calls a month and takes care
of virtually all the medical and
maternity needs of the entire
population without charge.
Including health, welfare, and
educational benefits, the Mar
cona corporation will contribute
close to one million dollars this
year to Peruvian institutions.
Fifteen American priests, in
cluding Missioners of the So
ciety of St. James the Apostle
and Maryknoll Fathers, attend
ed the ceremony

If you were born
after 1883 . . .

Especially
for
“ Senior
Citizens”

Extension
Annuities
are a
Wonderful
investment

• D a ik i D iriA ia " — here and in eternity — in
suring I good return on your money for life and
returning the remainder to God's work after death.
• N i MfM tn u U is IT krikir's fats in managing
financial affairs in later years.
• KglMst n t v n (e.g. Man 6 5 -7 % / Man 7 5 -1 0 % )
• SAFE! — For over 50 years Extension Annuities
never defaulted on a payment even through the
Great Depression.

. . . let us tell you how you can
still apply for a 32,000 life insur
1
ance policy (issued up to age
80). Once your application is apTHE
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
EXTENSION SOCIETY,
iroved. the policy can be car
1307 South Wabaih Ava., Chicago 9, Illinois
tied the rest of your life.

R1
\
j

No one will call on you. You!
handle the entire transaction!
by mail with OLD AMERICAN,!
the company which helped pio-i
neer insurance for senior'
Americans,

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. I
What return could you offer, me on an investment of j

Tear out this ad and mail it to
day with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Co.. 4900 Oak,
Dept. T905C, Kansas City 12,
Mo. No obligation!
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Psychiatry as 'Religion' Decried
•

«

•

•

Catholic Vision of Mon
Transcends Science's View
Philadelphia — A psychol
ogy professor at Seattle
(Wash.) University said here
that Catholic psychologists
“definitely do carry a burden
of real difference in our con
cept of man, and this burden
we bear proudly.’’
Father James E. Royce,
S.J., told 150 delegates at the
17th annual meeting of the
American Catholic Psycholog
ical Association that, rather
than being opposed to the va

rious schools of psychology,
“ I would rather say the Cath
olic image of man includes
all of them”
He explained: “A belief in
the supernatural, in the work
ings of divine grace and the
sacraments, in man’s redemp
tion and destiny for the beatif
ic vision—all these are beyond
the data or hypotheses of sci
entific psychology. Yet they
are by no means irrelevant to
the problems of human behav
ior and personal adjustment

Parish to Sponsor
Non-Profit Housing
St. Martin de Porres Parish,
New Haven, Conn., will spon
sor 40 non-profit, moderate in
come, co-operative housing
units as its part in a commun
ity renewal program.
Integration and community
involvement is nothing new at
St. Martin’s. There are both
pupils and nuns of different
colored skins. Originally an
interracia' mission (including
service to Spanish-speaking)
in an old police precinct sta
tion. a church was built in
1949 under the present pastor,
the Rev. Peter L. Gerety. In
1955 Sisters of Notre Dame de
Namur opened a school, and
it reached full eighth grade
status last June. The school
has acquired a wide reputa
tion, and draws pupils from
throughout the city.

The sisters have used spe
cial training in reading to help
Negro children. They found
that a good deal of the frustra
tion of Negro youths comes
from a lack of the background
that gives ability to verbalize.
The sisters ask Negro parents
to read to their children 15
minutes a day and to provide
“n o r m a l childhood experi
ences,” such as visits to the
zoo, museums.
The nuns also try to instill
a pride in the Negro race in
their pupils. They estimate
that students become race
conscious in the 7th grade.
For that grade and the next
they use the Negro History
Bulletin, books on Negro
heroes, plus long-playing rec
ords on the advancement of
the Negro in the U.S.

Nun, Jew Ask Subduing
Of Play Attacking Pius XII
London — A Catholic nun and
a Jewish educator intervened
with the leaders of a theater
company in an effort to tone
down the bitter animosity of
The Representative, a German
play attacking Pope Pius XII,
which is opening here late in
September. (Originally called
Der Stellverlreter, it is various
ly titled The Vicar, The Dele
gale, etc., in English.)
Sister Louis Gabriel, of the
Daughters of Sion, and Michael
Wallach, registrar of the Jews’
College in London, went as rep
resentatives of the Council of
Christians and Jews.

After seeing the producer and
the manager. Sister Louis Gab
riel told reporters that she
hoped some of the most offen
sive references would be cut
from the English version. She
said she was given to under
stand the English version would
be much shorter than the orig
inal eight-hour German play.
’The play accuses Pope Pius
XII of pride, fear, and greed,
and condemns him for not pub
licly denouncing the Nazi per
secution of the Jews.
Sister Louis Gabriel said that
the author made the Pope his
scapegoat.

India: The Little Flower Needs Help
Oae day Zelle Marie Guerin waa walking across a bridge iq
Alencon, a town In France. She passed a man whose appearance
atmck her. An interior voice said
to her: This is he whom I have pre
pared (or yon. She discreetly in
quired hla name and found it w u
Louis Martin. They met and marfw
ried and she became the mother of
^
the child who was to become the
age’s most fabulous saint—Tberese
of LIsieux, the Little Flower. Later
with her children grown up, Zelie
thought of retiring into solitude,
,
. . .
. . . possibly a convent but something
Ti* Holy P tiitri Mutton Aid
^ g , , . Blossom where God haa
/or lb* Oritnisl Church
placed you . . . Her daughter, Therese, now a Carmelite, was dreaming of being a missionary but
she was destined to remain a cloistered nun . . . Today, Saint
Therese is the patroness of the missions and undoubtedly is
watching over her fellow Carmelites in S t Anne’s Convent in
KO’TTAKUPURAM in Southern India . . . Sister Teresa, their:
superior, writes appealingly to ns: 300 families live in our vil
lage, The condition of the people is pitiful. The 600 children
have no school. We teach them catechism but we ourselves
have no chapel . . . Sbi girls wish to Join them but the Sisters
have to say their prayers In a narrow hallway. They badly
need $3,000 (or a chapel. Their Archbishop warmly seconds
their appeal. Maybe the Little Flower has helped you? Any
Amount sent to these devoted Sisters will ho sPPrecIated.
Please send it now.

ME A MISSIONARY
Perhaps like St. Therese yon once had a desire of being a
missionary. Somehow It wasn’t God’s plan for yon. By adopt
ing a Sister or a seminarian and paying the
coat of their education, you can be doing
missionary work. We have many names like
SR. MARY JOSEPH or SR. MARGARET
KURUVILLA or AN’TONY THECKEPALAKAL or SEBASTIAN THEKKANETH. The
cost: $150 a year for two years for a Sister’s
training; $100 a year (or six years (or a sem
inarian.
"The world U charged with the grandeur of God!,” a poet
has written. Every day. 15,000 priests In the 18 countries In our
care offer up their Masses In thanks (or that grandeur and for
graces to come. Your MASS STIPENDS help them meet their
daily needs. Please remember them when you are having
Masses said.

OLD SAEST PETER’S CHURCH
This venerable building on Barclay Street
In downtown New York was once the only
church In all of New York State and much of
New Jersey. Father Ferdinand Steinmeyer
and 23 parishioners founded it. Today It is
the mother church of over 1,600 parishes
and 13 dioceses . . . The MEMORIAL
CHURCH you build In a mission land may
once be in such honor. Can yon think of a better way of win
ning God's grace (or your loved one. Yon can:
Provide a chapel: $2,000 to $6,000 or furnishings: $1,000
Mass K i t ......... $100 Statue ............ $30 Stations
. .$25
Vestments . . . . 50 Chalice ..............40 Year’s candles 20
Monstrance . .
40 Ciborium . . . . . 40 Sanctuary Bell. 5
Dear Monsignon
Enclosed please find ...........................fo r........ .
Nam e .
Street

City

Zone... State.

.1 2 e a r t o 0 )is s io iis j^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M sqr, Jesepk T. Ryae, Not’l $e«*y

Seed ell eeeiiniiicatleet tn:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Uxington Ave. at 46th St.

N tw York 17, N. Y .

Philadelphia — Psychology
and psychiatry are becoming a
"secular religion,” and their
Ipractitioners a "new class of
’policemen” in society, a profesi sor of psychiatry told the .Amer
ican Psychological .Association
convention here.
Dr. Thomas S. Szasz of the
State University of New York,
at Syracuse, expressed appre
hension over what he called the
trend of the behavioral sciences
“ to replace traditional distinc
tions of ‘good’ and ‘ev*ir with
an ideology of ’mentally well’
or ‘mentally sick.’ ”
“The functions of the police
man and the clergyman,” he
said, "’are being relegated to
the psychologist and psychia
trist. Society is relinquishing
them and the behavioral sci
entist is grasping for them. But
. . .
as social groups, the
courts, schools and churches
find the psychologist and psy
chiatrist going more deeply into
their fields, they will offer in
creased resistance.
"I think there will be a re
action to the pandering of the
belief that 'the good life’ is a
life of mental health.”
Dr. Szasz added the warning
to his fellow scientists against

Listening
Can Be Best
'Participation'

With Scholarships

Catholic Program Aids
450 Negroes in 16 Years

"becoming like advice column [applied to the racial situation,
ists in the newspapers, as they Dr. Szasz expressed the view
dispense advice on moral be that "the Negro should be treat
havior, and offering treatment ed as an equal not because it Minneapolis, Minn. — Dele
to those who may not want is mentally healthy to do so. gates of the National Federa
treatment, "or making them vic nor on the basis of any scien tion of Catholic College Students
tims of involuntary psychiatric tific comparison or merit, but stressed in their scholarship
confinement”
because it is evil not to do so.” project support of Catholic
Directing his warning to the He said also that the “ psy Scholarships for Negroes, Inc.,
area of education, he added: “ In chiatric ideology” was pervad “ through publicity and fund
the schools, instead of teaching ing the schools through compul raising.”
how to get along with God, it sory mass testings and counsel Some NFCCS member colis now bow to get along with ing, channeling youths into jobs legs previously have contribut
man — encouraging the striving or subjects in which they are ed to the organization, which
for this ‘getting alongness' in thought to be likely to suc has aided 450 Negro students
ceed. even though some have since it was organized 16 years
stead of (or grace."
ago.
Saying that the same warning other preferences.
Scholarships for Negroes was
one of the special projects voted
Beforo Pro/ofo Would Appoor
on hy delegates to the NFCCS
20th annual congress. Other pro
jects are to discourage school
dropouts and to examine aca
Rochester, N.Y. — Archbishop Patrick J. demic curricula in Catholic col
O’Boyle of Washington was not the only one to ob leges.
ject to a scheduled speech at Lincoln Memorial
Regarding scholarship aid,
during the March on Washington, Dr. Eugene Car- the federation project stated,
son Blake, chief executive officer of the United “it is hoped that many student
groups. . .will undertake pro
Presbyteran Church in the U.S.A. said here.
Dr. Blake said he and two other March leaders jects to sponsor scholarships on
objected to the “negative” first draft of a statement their own part or in conjunction
with their school."

'March' Talk Revised

by John Lewis, chairman of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee. The statement — “we will
march through the South . . . the way Sherman did.
We shall pursue our own (scorched earth) policy
and burn Jim Crow to the ground, nonviolently” —
was “rephrased in a postive direction.”
After the statement was altered the Archbishop
delivered the invocation which he had reportedly re
fused to do unless changes were made.

THE SCHOOL DROPOUT
project, new for NFCCS, recom
mends that member colleges re
search and discuss “the full
scope of this problem. . .to es
tablish the possible avenues of
work in their specific areas.”
Colleges in the New YorkNew Jersey area have pio
neered such efforts with tutor
ing of dropout students and
community center study ses
sions.
(Concerning college curricula,
the project recommends “dis
cussions on campus between
students and faculty. . .to find
out what we have now and
whether it is meeting our
needs.”
Congress delegates left imple

I miles. 30.000
j Father Ed.

population,

152 Catholics,
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Puerto Rican
Church Seen
On the March
San Juan, P.R, — “The
(3iurch in Puerto Rico is on a
vigorous and militant march,”
said Archbishop James P. Davis
at consecration services here
for .Auxiliary Bishop Jaun de
Dios Lopez de Vtbtorya y Alberty.
It was the first consecration
of an Auxiliary Bishop in the
451-year-old history of "the arch
diocese. Bishop Zopec is the
third native of Puerto Rico
raised to the hierarchy.
The increase in vocations for
the priesthood was called
“tangible proof of the increasing
sanctity ol people" and priests”
by the Archbishop.
The consecration ceremony
took place in the Church of
Mary, Help of Christians, a
Salesian shrine. Bishop Lopez’
14 brothers and sisters, includ
ing two nuns, were present, but
his mother, 96, could not attend.
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St. Jude league Is a de<
votional organization spon>
sored by the Cloretian Fa
thers of the Notional Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thoddeos,
Apostle and "potron of dlHicuJt or hopeless coses."
By enrolling your name
Cafhelfc Atilon
and
the names of relatives or
Via Ororaoaa
friends, you will shore In the
Mall Routof
privileges of membership
Bonn, West Germany — A new and formally, pledge yourself
Catholic sponsored slant to the as a client of St. Jude.
idea of “pen pals” is giving , . . "A ny person, living
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mentation of all three special
projects to the option of mem
ber colleges. The three projects
are the basis (or the NFCCS
programming in 1963-64.

Boys Town, Neb. — There
are two methods of taking part
in the Sung Mass — participa
tion by singing and participation
by listening. And at times, as
the old adage says, silence is
golden.
real significance to internation
Experts on church music
al corresponding via the mails.
meeting here were cautioned
The aims of the International
that it is a mistake to discard
Correspondence Department of
the treasures of medieval chant,
Pax Chrjstl are:
classical polyphony, and mod
• To wear away prejudice;
ern music in the belief that lis
• to inspire respect for for
tening is less perfect than sing
eign
persons;
ing.
• to awaken an understand
At their annual meeting in
ing of others’ problems;
conjunction with the Liturgical
• to demonstrate a universal
Music Workshop, members of
Saigon, Vietnam — President desire for just peace;
the America Society of St.
• to make each member a
Ngo dinh Diem’s press office
Cecilia asked the Fathers of
messenger
of International char
has issued an indignant denial
the Second Vatican Council to|
of a report that the President ity.
give earnest thought to the tra- j
Better World Center in U.S. ^ said Buddhists in Vietnam would Through t h e organization,
ditional role of music in thei
Plans
for the newly formed promoting group In the U.S. be “eradicated” in two or three young Catholics over the age of
liturgy as outlined in Pius X’s
14 can begin correspondence
motu proprio and Pius XH’s of the Movement for a Better World were outlined by Father years.
The alleged statement was with foreign friends of similar
Riccardo Lomhardi, S.J. (center), founder and international
Musicae Sacrae Discipllna.
Regarding the singing of the director of the international MBW, in a four-day conference quoted in the report of a writ tastes, take part in a real Cath
Propers and Ordinary of the held at St. Xavier’s college, (Tticago. A U.S. center for the ten interview obtained by the olic Action movement, and at
Mass, members of the society MBW was opened in Washington Sept. 1. At left Is Sister Tokyo correspondent of the Chi the same time learn about and
urged that careful thought be Mary Josetta, executive secretary of the Conference of Major cago Tribune and the Philadel understand the way of life of
other nations.
given to the historical meaning Superiors of Women In the U. S. and a member of the pro phia Inquirer.
Both papers admitted that the The address of the movement
and traditional values of each moting group. Brother Clarence Saunders, S.M. (at right),
Proper, and that the roles of is in charge of the Boston office of the MBW. The movement story had been run in error as is: Pax, Christ!, 663 Saarlouis,
choir and cantor be preserved. for a Better World, functioning in 19 countries, was founded in claimed by the Vietnamese West Germany StUtstr 12, P.O.
1952 by Father Lomhardi under a commission from Pius XII. press office.
Box 462.
They also proposed that the
Sung Mass be maintained as
Eire*! Prasidant
Unique new fun game!
the norm for congregational Secular Institute Members
W ill Visit U. S.
service and that provision be
made for a simplified form of
Dublin — Sean Lemass, the
iig lM l, In tim tln g gam« with ttM
the Sung .Mass.
Taoiseach (President) of Eire, Obasic
la c ti ol Chrltnan doctrina Imwill arrive in Washington. D.C. prlntad on cords wim IM quoatloni
They cited the norms laid
ond ontwor* from tho Boltimoro Colodown in the decree of the Sa
The visit is acceptance of an c lilim . Holpt tludonh loom . . . holpi
cred Congregation of Rites in
invitation extended by Presi porenis ond grondporontt rovlow. Extupplomonl to othor rollgloui
September, 1958, regarding the
dent Kennedy at the time of coMont
training, lo r 1 to t ] p layori of oil
agos.
Idool
lo r g llti, p iizM , aw ardi,
musical training of both clergy
his visit to this country last
group fund-rolling prolocH. Oonoroot
and laity, as imperative to the New Orleans — The effective sons, and those in high govern June.
lof diKO unti. A tiractivoly haxad. Only
S 2 .»
poitpold
anywbora. Agonti
realization of reverent and mus ness of members of secular in ment positions.
Accompanying the Taoiseach wantod.
ically artistic worship.
stitutes might be impeded great Unlike members of religibus will be Mrs. Lemass, Eire’s
ly if their affiliation with the in communities, they have no [dis Minister and Secretary of Ex PENGAD COMPANIES
stitutes were to become known tinctive garb or community life, ternal Affairs, and other offi 72 Pengad Bldg. Boyonne 19, N.J.
generally, said Father Patrick but they do make promises of cials.
M. J. Clancy, O.P., president obedience, poverty, and chas
CU utfl«d «d> run through a ll R tg isttr
The visit takes on significance
tditlo n t. The rata Is 15c par word par of the Conference of the Life tity. These promises, the priest
in view of the Irish leader’s
issu t. Minimum 12 words, if four or of Total Dedication in the World.
explained,
are
just
as
binding
m art comocutivo Istu ts aro usad. tho
“They maintain a discreet si as vows taken by religious. recent suggestion that the par
ra ti is toc par word par issua. Paym anI
must accompany a ll orders. Ads rtcoivad lence and their membership gen
Members can be dispensed from tition of Ireland into the free
on Monday w iil appear in the issua
Southern counties and those in “Many intelligent men and
erally is not known to co-work them only by the Holy See.
printed the foilowing weak.
ers or even to members of their Their promise of poverty does the North be solved by a fed women are held back in their
BU SIN ESS O PPO R TU N ITIES
own families,” pointed out the not mean they cannot own prop eration. Unionist politicians in jobs and social lives because
Women! Start Money-Making Plas
the North have rejected the they use poor English or can’t
tic Laminating Business at home in Dominican, who teaches philos
erty, he said. It means that
spare time. Material that costs 11c
plan, repeating that Northern speak and write effectively,”
brings back S2.S6. No canvassing or sell ophy at Loras college, Dubuque, they give up extravagances and
says Don Bolander, director of
ing but mall orders bring in S30.00 a la.
material things not necessary Ireland must remain an inte English at Career Institute, Chi
day. Write for full particulars free. Rush
gral
part
of
the
British
king
The members, noted the to their dedication in life.
name on postcard to Warner, Room C Lcago.
246-J. 1512 Jarvis, Chicago 26.
priest, who came here 'to con They can mingle socially with dom.
“Adults who realize that their
Easy to start rubber stamp business duct a retreat for a community
English is holding them back
others, but they restrict their
at home In spare time. Make up to $9.80
an hour without experience. Facts tree. of nuns, are from all walks of social lives, ruling out what they Piigrimaga to Roma use our new home method to
Write to Roberts, 1512 Jarvis, Room CRlife — secretaries, teachers, so consider incompatible with their Philadelphia — The Archdio stop making embarrassing mis
246-J, Chicago 26.
takes in English, to improve
cial workers, professional per dedication.
cese of Philadelphia will spon their writing, to increase their
F ILM D EV ELO PED
sor a pilgrimage to Rome for vocabularies, to speed up their
Photo Christmas Card Special: 10 from
the beatification Oct. 13 of Bish reading, to acquire the tech
Kodacolor negative $1.98; 10 black &
white 98c. Roll developed, 8 prints 39c;
op John N. Neumann, C.SS.R., niques of fluent conversation.
12— $2.49. Reprints 17V^ Free mailers!
19th century Bishop of Philadel But the use of effective English
Willard's, Box 2553S, Cleveland, Ohia
off in unexpected ways,”
phia. The group will leave Phila pays
M ISC ELLA N EO U S
says Bolander, "because lan
delphia by jet Oct. 11 and re guage is a tool of thought as
ST. JO H N 'S , C R Y S T A L SPRINGS, MISSlSSiPPl. neods donations^ 78l square
turn Oct. 19.
well as a tool of expression.

Unknown Even
To Own Families
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Catechism Quiz 'Em

or dead may be enrolled
as a member of St. Jude
League."
For information write:

NaHenal Shrine of St. Jiide
Deportment 125
221 West AAodlson Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

1000

Fint
30 Days
OMIT 254
Pw Poliey

CMH rot Togg n a u n r c m a .
AVOID gillig A IdADIM TO TOOl FAIHlt
'
Intro duccory Offor. Anawtr tbaao 0 I
Onaationa on n plain piaea ol papot nna
mail «ith only 2So for 30 dajn pm looftf,
Yoor rocnlnr raU ohown oa poliojr.
Am ovnl* uM A lly Ittund wW ioutdM a
tor •xamlnatlon. NEW LOW R ATES.
A«on
Aaou&t
Agao
O to M
$1,000
IS t o M
$2,1
1 . P rin t full n u M and nddrooii
2 . Date o l U f t h . 2m. No
3 . H n ish t. S n. W oi«lit7
4 . Oocopntlon and daUnsT
d a Naan* and addrtsa of am plo rt o t
5 . Racof (For Idonliacattoo)
8 . B o n c fld a ry and rola tton oU pl
7 . To yo n rlc B o w la d g o b a Ta To n h a d
haart, lu ng, diabotaa, eancar, o r
ch ro nic dlMasa?
A rc jo n d »
form ed, o r loot a hand, foot, trn
o r e ro r relectod fo r faunrancoT
8 . State condition of yoon* health?
9 . A m o u n t daalrodHBign y o u r a a a r
NO A G EN T W HO. CALL
Actual policy wOl be mailed you dkac$
from Home Office. Y o a be tlie Judge.
Mall to: t . B, Huec, Chalrmae
AAiutcu u n A AcaouT i m i A M i m,
236 American Life Building,
St. Louli 8, Ma

Is Your English
Holding You Back?

Boston Readies National
Late Vocations Seminary

Boston — A wide variety of
students has enrolled for the
archdiocese’s newest seminary
for delayed vocations, which
will open in nearby Weston in
September, 1964.

"You use words with which to
think. The more you learn about
words and how to arrange them
to express your ideas, the bet
ter your thinking becomes. The
improvement of your Englisli—
including your thinking—can
lead to amazing personal
achievements.”
For those interested, Bolander
has made available a free 32page booklet that tells how you
can gain the ability to s p ^
and write like a college grad
uate, in your own home. Just
put your name and ad d reu on
a card or letter and send to Don
Bolander, Dept. 960-J, 30 East
Adams, Chicago 3, Illinois. The
booklet will be mailed promptly
with no obligation, of course.

“These are men of responsi
bility and we will not have to
instill a feeling of responsibility
in them,” Monsignor Schlichte
said. He emphasized that knowl
$1.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
edge of Latin is not required
for
admission.
Included will be a former An
W ILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
glican minister, a superintend The seminary will be the sec
Parishioners of St. M ary's, Batesville,
ond of its type in the Boston
need church. Please help. Father Car- ent of schools, a chemical en
roll, Baiesviile, Mississippi.
gineer, a high school headmas area. The School of St. Philip
Neri for Delayed Vocations was
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippinei
S A IN T FOR O UR T IM E S : St. Martin ter, and two physicians.
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
Director of the four million established in 1946 and is con
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
New Orleans 24, La.
dollar seminary now under con ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
for the priesthood. M ANY.ARE VERY POOR and need
NEW B IC Y C LE S A F E T Y R EFLEC TO R S . struction is Monsignor George Its graduates, numbering 362,
Free descriptive folder. Lew Products.
A. Schlichte, former vice rector] have been ordained to serve in
R 2, Holland, Mich.
financial help to continue their studies.
of the North American college [the priesthood in many dioceses
Will son’Ye benefactors send contributions
as well as in 32 different reli
and gifts to help Indian Priest for con in Rome.
struction of Churches, schools, providing
gious communities.
------- TEAR O F F -----—
The seminary will be named'
church beifs and subsidising seminarians
and postulants to Rev. F r. G. Paul for the late Pope John XXIII. j
Sensational New Air Refresher
Averthan. St. Xavier's Mission, Kundam-i
Dear Father:
It was planned by Cardinal |
bagom, Vllappli, Trivandrum , India.
PaysYou“S’25-•""Hour!
Richard Cushing and founded!
OLD STAM PS W ANTED
Enclosed find $ ________ for sponsoring a student
FrWadt Ordtr 1 to 4 At First Sifbt...
I wilt pay $100.00 each for 1924 1c with the approval of the Holy
Evti Mors ftr CBtH I m m GiftsI
to the priesthood f o r _________days.
^
Green Franklin Stamps, rotary press See.
Make as much as $25.00 in an
perforated eleven (up to $1,000 each
hour, spare time, showing Floraunused). Send 20c for targe Illustrated
The seminary will serve on a
Scent to friends, neighbors, etc
NAMI (piMW priAf)
......... ........
.............
folders showing amazing prices paid for
Graceful, decorative apothecary
nationwide basis men who have
old stamps, coins. Vincent-stamps, 85jars contain beautiful Roses,
SVR-93, Bronx, New York 10458
advanced beyond the usual age
Gardenias, Orchids or Pine— so
AODSESSof seminarians and believe they life-like only close look shows they're
OF IN T E R E S T TO WOMEN
not reail Lift the lid, and F i o r a -S ^ t
J O N S ____ n A T t.
CITYI Y O U R CH U R C H OR G R O U P can raise have a late vocation. Most of banishes room odors, refreshes air fra
I $50 00 and more, easy and fast. Have the 200 applications to date have grantly in seconds! At only $198 each,
I 10 members each sell only twenty 50c
wonnen snap up 1 to 4 for themselves,
packages m y lovely cheery Christmas been from men outside the New even more for gorgeous, useful Christ
M AIL TO
I Carol fable Napkins. Keep $50 for your England area.
mas Gifts!
treasury. No money needrt. Free Sam
Make Money tor Christmas, amj Ail
Ages of the seminarians will
ples. Anna Wade, Dept. 753HT2. Lynch
Year Longl
burg, Va.
range upwards into the fifties Nothing else like Flora-Scent available
n atldir.
[anywhere! Make up to $500.00 now to
S O N G W R ITER S
jand even older. They will be Christmas end E V E N M O R E N E X T
Y
E
A
R
.
1 SO NGPO EM S W A N TE D ! Collaborate with able to get the feel of the priest
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
, professional songwriters equally. Share hood by doing work with youths, F R E E I Rush name and address now for
colorful Illustrated Money-Making Selling
I royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
316 N . M IC H IG A N
C H IC A G O 1
assisting in the liturgy publicly, Outfit— F R E E , no obligation. No expert
1 Broadway, New York 19, N .Y .
ence needed.
PO EM S W A N T E D for musical setting teaching catechism, and giving
M E R L IT E IN D U STR IES,
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam  instructions to prospective con
(Flora-Scont D tv.)
ination. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
114 E . 32nd St., Dept. W-18L,
verts.
Sec 2, Page 3
St., New York 1.
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! AT
H OLY
R OSARY
MISSION,
pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first grade
through high school. We desperately
need your help. Anything you can send
. . . clothing, trading stamps, cancelled
stamps, money, will help these n e e ^
and deserving little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father Ed
wards, S.J.

Help Students to Become Priests

REV. FATHER RALPH,

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

J

mi

'Peredyshka'
An old trick of Lenin
still works for Nikita

Free unions,
schools first
bit in Red
campaign

earlier, another foe of Jagan's
plans came to the United
States to warn against them.
Senator Ann Jardim of Bri
tish Guiana's United Front
Party told a news conference
in Washington that "scores of
youths from the Premier’s
Progressive Party are being
sent to Cuba for training in
subversion.” She displayed
photo copies of bank drafts
totalling $124,000, said to have
been sent from the Soviet
Ministry of Education to the
People’s Progressive Party.
The Jagan government claims
these drafts are forgeries.

THE BLUEPRINT of plans
to turn British Guiana into
"another Cuba" has been
detailed in New York by
Robert Ishmael, an organizer
of the recent three-month
strike against the government
of Premier Cheddi B. Jagan
in that country.
"Dr. Jagan no longer con
ceals his desire to lead the
country into an alliance with
Cuba and the Soviet Union,”
said Ishmael. The leftist Pre
mier’s first move, the Union
Council president explained,
was to stifle the free trade
movement. "But we were too
strong for him and fought
back."
■' "Under Dr. Jagan’s Peoples
Progressive Party we can ex
pect the imposition of a dic
tatorial rule by a minority,”
Ishmael elaborated. Proposed
legislation would have given
Jagan control of the labor
movement. It was withdrawn
as the result of Jhe long
strike.

ISHMAEL
CONFIRMED
'Miss Jardim ’s charges. He
said that of 150 British Guina
youths sent to Cuba, 30 "re
turned in time to use what
they learned — terrorist tac
tics against the strikers." Cu
ba has loaned $1,000,000 to
Jagan’s
government,
and
sends air force officers and
technicians there.
The labor spokesman is of
Indian extraction like Dr.
Jagan, and he holds degrees
in economics and chemistry
from New York State Univer
sity.
Some
commentators
have tried to make the strike
a matter of discontent be
tween the Negroes on the one

THE BRITISH Guiana labor
leader visited the United
States to testify before a
United Nations committee
and to speak to leaders of the
American Federation of La
bor Congress of Industrial
Organizations. Two weeks

JAGAN WOULD LIKE to
take Guiana, a Colony of the
British crown, to complete
"independence” Britain has
promised the colony freedom.
The country is on South
America's northeast coast,
bordering oil-rich Venezuela,
a coveted prize on Castro's
list for takeover, and Brazil,
another target in the Red
plans for conquest.
Catholicism was introduced
into the area in the 16th cen
tury, and mission work is
now in the charge of the
Jesuits. Out of a population
of 580,00 there are "S.OOO
Catholics.

The Iowa Schumachers
A one-family parish staff
counts 6 nuns, 2 priests, 2 nurses
Observers attending a family
reunion at a farm near Carroll,
la., last month would have
thought they were attending a
convention of religious educa
tors.

macher, O.S.B., pastor of St.
Benedict’s Church. Montebello,
Calif., and the Rev. Leo C.
Schumacher, pastor of St. Jo
seph’s Church, at St. Joe near
Bode, la.

Mathias and Mary Schu
macher were both immigrants
from Germany. For 46 consecu
tive years there were Schu
macher children in school at
Carroll.

In fact, you could staff a par
ish with members of the Schu
macher f a m i l y — rectory,
school, and all, and have a good
start for a hospital staff.

Of five other living children
in the family, two are active
graduate nurses — Bertha Schu
macher, San Francisco; and
Mrs. H. L. Thorup of Osawatomie, Kans. John lives in
Churdan, la.; Edward in Ft.
Dodge, la., and Paul still lives
on the “home place” where the
reunion was held. ^ _________

Now there are still five Schu
machers in school as nun-teach
ers. Sister Electa is two years
away from 50 years of teaching,
and Sister Leola is three years
from that same mark.
Mathias Schumacher died in
1943 and his wife died in 1958.
Two sons preceded them in
death.

Six daughters of the late
Mathias and Mary Schumacher
of the rural community of. Wil
ley, la., became nuns. They
are now Sister M. Electa, Ca
thedral School, Superior, Wis.;
Sister M. Leola, Marycliff High
School, Spokane, Wash.; Sister
M. Damase, St. Anthony's Hos
pital, Carroll, la.; Sister M. Milburga, St. Joseph’s School, Bellvue, la.; Sister M. Marita, St.
Wenceslaus School, La Crosse,
Wis,, and Sister M. Carolyn,
Holy Trinity School, La Crosse,
Wis.
That’s just the start of the
Schumacher vocation contribu
tion. Twin sons became priests
— the Rev. Blase C. Schu-I

Three Patients
Kept Alive
By Research
Jersey City — Once a week,
three patients make 24-hour
stays in B. S. Pollack hospital
here to get a new lease on life.
The patients — a 24-year-old
student, a young housewife, and
a middle-aged housewife — are
being kept alive by the renal
(kidney) research team at Seton Hall University College of
Medicine, operated by the Ne
wark archdiocese.
The weekly hospital stays are
part of a medical study that is
assuring them of near-normal
lives although medically they
are
considered
“ terminal”
cases.
The treatments involve draw
ing off poisons from the blood
streams. Normally this would
cost $7,000 a year, but the pilot
program is being sponsored by
a grant from the New Jersey
State Department of Health
and the U.S. National Institutes
of Health.
The program’s objectives in
clude perfection of a technique
to eliminate the danger of per
itonitis infection, to reduce the
cost of treatments, to keep vic
tims of kidney failure alive
until kidney transplants are
mastered, and to increase med
ical knowledge.
Sec. 2

*Pref’ Is Christian Gentleman

Taught Generations
seminarians at the new De Sales Prep, Milwaukee,
have their own Mr. Chips. Only they call him just “ Prof.”
Literally generations of seminarians have
been calling John Rueping that. He has been
at De Sales (or rather the institutions from
which De Sales evolved) for just short of a
half-century — 48 yeafs to be exact.
He is the only surviving faculty nTember
of the days when De Sales Prep was known
as St. Francis Seminary. Actually, his asso
ciation with the school goes back even fur
ther. He was a student himself at the com
bined Pio Nono College and Catholic Normal School, foreners oi the present institution. A young immigrant from Ger
many who came to this country to work on his uncle’s Neb
raska farm, he enrolled in
the school in 1911 to study
English and music, something
he abandoned when he de
cided he wasn’t musically in
clined. After teaching in pub
lic schools in Texas, he re
turned to Pio Nono as a teach
er in 1915. He’s been there
ever since.
The school has changed its
status several times. New
Archbishops and new rectors,
five of the former and seven
of the latter, to be exact)
have come and gone. Former
students have become teach
ers. But John Rueping has re
mained.
He has taught agriculture,
botany, arithmetic, algebra,
German, French, goemetry,
religion, methods of teach
ing.
And he has learned, he mod
estly adds. “Teaching has
taught me many things. I can judge my students faster now.
so I can apply methods faster. That leads to better teaching.”
He likes teaching seminarians. “In general, they have a
more serious mind to apply the necessary energy toward their
studies.”
And students like him. He Is easily a favorite. Not satis
fied with teaching in class, “Prof” has taught catechetics in
neighboring Sacred Heart Parish since 1926.
When he received the medal of a Knight of St. Gregory in
1955 the title given him by Archbishop (now Cardinal) Meyer
je em e d to suit him best — “an example of a Christian gentle~man.”

L

THE SITUATION is now
identical. When Khrushchev
realized Communism could go
no further without risk of a
major war and its threat to
Soviet Union, he reached back
into Lenin’s bag of tricks and
promoted a “peredyshka.”
“But it does not mean,”
said Dr. Pap, "that the Soviet
government will avoid probing
our will and our intentions by
using even missile blackmail
to gain more and more
ground.”
Dr. Pap thinks the danger
is that the U.S. may be
lulled into believing the teU-

hand and the Indian element
led by Premier Jagan.

ELECTION in 1961 of Dr.
Jagan and his admittedly
Marxist - sympathizing wife
Janet, a native of Chicago,
intensified trouble for the
Church there. Under pressure
from Jagan's party, the gov
ernment had taken over three
Catholic schools even before
his election.
If Jagan breaks British Guiana
away from Britain, it is
feared the window-dressing
“religious freedom” there will
be rudely wiped out.

ucky

Profile
In
Action
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“ Peredyshka” — a breath
ing spell — is what explains
the current thaw in the Soviet
attitude toward the West, ac
cording to Dr. Michael S.
Pap. Dr. Pap is director of
the Institute for Soviet and
East European Studies at
John
Carroll
University,
Cleveland.
He explained that Lenin
coined the word to describe
his policy for the Bolsheviks
shortly after the revolution of
1917. The Communists needed
a respite to consolidate their
forces and confuse their op
ponents. They were in no posi
tion for a direct military con
flict with a Western power,
the expert relates.
ban treaty is a basic change
in Soviet policy — an actual
break in the Cold War —
whereas it is nothing more
than a “ peredyshka.”
NOW IS THE TIME for the
West to intensify and push
the Cold War he thinks, to
win through an offensive. He
advises alliances of free na
tions, carrying the Cold War
offensive into the United Na
tions, and insisting on selfdetermination for Communistenslaved nations, just as self-

determination is being given
former colonies of Europe.
His other' recommendations ""
are;
'• Teaching about Coman- ^
nism la every school;
• A “Freedom Academy".
which would (rala men and
women to advance our side In
the Cold War.
• Support of foreign aid,,
but when such is given Com
munist countries it be super
vised by U.S, distribution cen
ters and given directly to the
people.

Now Father Ko^y Tolls
Your Toon*Ago Bey and OM
the Facts They Need to Know
about U FE and LOVE
VKRY RKV. MSGR.
GEORGE A. KEI.I.Y >

Hecommended by Cardinal Spellman to Help Fulfill
One of the M ost Important and Difficult
Obligations of Parents to Young People

The Catholic Youth's Guide
to Life and Love
By Very Rev. Monsignor George A. Kelly,
With a Foreword and Imprimatur by
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York
PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
A TEEN-AGER. You’re at

the halfway stage. Where
are you going? Importance
of Church to future. Using
n a t i v e talents. Why God
made two sexes. New atti
tudes.
BECOMING AN ADULT
THE EASY WAY. Four prin

ciples to help make deci
sions. Why experiences and
rules of others apply to you.
Millions h a v e had your
problems. Three steps to
help make good habits and
break bad ones.
A DOCTOR TALKS TO
YOUNG PEOPLE, by James

T. Geddis, M.D. Physical
changes of boys. Physical
changes of girls. Health
precautions. Sexual prob
lems. “Facts of life.” Why
sexual stimulation should
be avoided. Dangers of soli
tary sins. Venereal disease.
Emotional changes.
YOUR EVERYDAY PROB
LEMS. Some conflicts are

inevitable. How much free
dom? Parents set standards.
Parents know more than
you imagine. School work,
spending m o n e y , meals,
cars. Inferiority feelings,
daydreaming, sex problems.
Secret fears.
HOW TO MAKE & KEEP
FRIENDS. Four rules to

help you make friends. Cul
tivate a sense of humor.
Don’t put on airs. How poor
manners lose friends. Qual
ities that boys want in girls
and girls want in boys.
HOW TO WIDEN YOUR
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS. T h e

best ways to find friends.
School and parish activi
ties, hobbies. Making dates.
Beware of men and women
much older than yourself!
Dangers of homosexuality.
HOW TO BE SAFE ON A
DATE. Increasing
preva

lence of intercourse, preg
nancies and venereal dis
ease a m o n g teen - agers.
When should dating begin?
When to go steady. Some
girls encourage "passes.”
Questionable places. Drink
ing. Car cautions. Kissing,
necking, petting.

l i f e . Celibacy. Obedience.
Poverty. Part parents play
in vocations.
MARRY OR STAY SINGLE?

Sacramental nature of mar
riage. M a i n reasons for
marriage. Physical and emo
tional Satisfactions. J o y s
of parenthood. Why artifi
cial birth control is wrong.
The single state. Evils of
"marriage at a n y cost."
Unmarried persons can be
happy.
DATING
NON-CATHO
LICS. D a n g e r s to your

faith. Promises signed by
I h e non-Catholic partner.
Do mixed marriages make
converts? Practical aids to
avoid a mixed marriage.
WHEN YOU’RE READY TO
GO STEADY, impediments

to marriage. Persons no
body should marry. T h e
“in-law lest” for prospec
tive brides and grooms. Six
factors to help you choose
a boy friend or girl friend
wisely.
ARE
YOU
SURE
IT'S
LOVE? Misunderstandings

about “love.” The qualities
of true love. Three pillars
of mutual love. How can
you tell if it’s really love?
Love vs. Infatuation.
Y OU R

ENGAGEMENT.

Dangers of short and long
engagements. The betrothal
rite. “Rights” of engaged
couples. Two rules for the
unmarried. What should be
revealed about one’s past?
P r e - C a n a Conferences.
When and how to break an
engagement.
PREPARING FOR YOUR
WEDDING. A priest js nec

essary. How much time to
allow. Rules on where mar
riages can be held. Special
requirements for mixed
marriages. Large wedding
or small’’ Be fully prepared
spiritually.

'T '?

DO YOU HAVE A RELI
GIOUS VOCATION? H ow

you can tell. Physical, men
tal and emotional require
ments. Different vocations.
Advantages of the religious

olic teen-agers vitally need — and
one which parents will welcome as an
approved and sensible way to help fulfill
a sacred duty to those whom God has
placed in their care.
Now Monsignor George A. Kelly, Di
rector of the New York Archdiocese’s
Family Life Bureau, has drawn upon his
wide experience as educator, priest and
counselor, to bring to youngsters from
twelve to twenty all the facts they need
to know about life and love.
AuM w m n H m irfrM ft o f Q o M flw ia

From the start of adolescence through
the later teen years. Father Kelly’s new

sexuality. In forthright terms he tells teen
agers how to be safe on a date — what iltuations to avoid — what people to stay awajr
from. Everything is explained simply and „
reverently, clearly, understandably, by onjLll
who never forgets that he was once a teen-a g « r g
himself.
«

Whmi C a rrf iM f ipellmmm Smyt
A k a irt Tfcifl

Lug-Needed Beek

As His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spell-..,
man. Archbishop of Neva..York, says in his Foreword-,
STAN MUSIAL M sysi
to Father Kelly’s book:
"I’he ( alholic Youth’s Guide
"Falh .T Kelly’s new Cath
offers unmarried Catholics
olic Yoi'lh'i Guide gives
many practical directives for
all boys and girls straight
dealing with some of t h e . .
critical
problems
facing,.advice on the facts of life.
that arise — the increas
American
youth.
They
will
It’s a big league book
ing moral dangers. Here
receive
helpful
counsel
onevery Catholic teen ager
he answers hundreds of
making the proper choice <4should read!”
questions that disturb
a state in life, and timo—
young people — ques
tested guidance on the best :
tions they hesitate to ask
means of preparing them* ’
selves
for
that
vocation.
Barents of adolegi”
even their parents — questions their
cents will find this book of assistance to_
parents are often embarrassed to an them in fulfilling their own responsibilities
swer.
as the primary educators of their children.”

book explains in detail
what “growing up’’ really
means — the physical
changes that occur in
boys and girls — the
many emotional problems

With frank explanatiuns. Father Kelly
clears up mistaken notions about sex. He
points out the pitfalls inherent in certain
friendships, the importance of morality in
dating and courtship. He explains the true
meaning of Holy Matrimony. He shows how
to maintain a proper balance between spir
itual and material values.
But this book is not a sermon. Rather, it
is a sympathetic and straightforward approach
to the vital problems that face all young peo
ple from the age of puberty to the contempla
tion of marriage. Father Kelly minces no
words. His book discusses sexual problems,
menstruation, marital relations — warns
against venereal disease, birth control, homo

txem lee
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free

Because this book belongs in the hands oI~
every Catholic teen-ager, arrangements have?
been made to offer copies to parents for
ten days’ free examinatinn. You may obtain,
one merely by sending the coupon; no
money is required. A copy will be sent to
you in a plain wrapper.
After ten days, if you decide not to keepit for any reason, simply return it and owe*
nothing. Otherwise, send only $3.95 plus
postage and handling costs as payment in
full. Mail the coupon to<lay. RANDOM
HOUSE. Dept. R5 0059, 239 Great Neck Road,
Great Neck, New York.

1
s
7

To Your Bookseller, or:
R A N D O M H OU SE, D « p l. R S - 0 0 S 9 ,
239 Great Neck Rood,
Great Neck, N.Y.

.............................................

Name

(Please print plainly)

Please send me — for FREE 10-DAY
EXAMlNATION-a copy of THE CATH
OLIC YOUTH’S GUIDE TO LIFE AND
LOVE by Very Rev. Msgr. George A.
Kelly, with a Foreword and Imprimatur
by Francis Cardinal Spellman. If for any
reason 1 decide not to keep it, I may re
turn it within ten days and owe nothing.
Otherwise 1 will send only $3.95 plus a
few cents postage and handling costs.

A d d re ss..........
City

......................

.....................................
........ Zone ........

1'
1
1
1
1'

r

State

□

1

1.
J.
4
1

/

aO r

^

Make no mistake about it, this book is for-^
every Catholic teen-ager — no matter howT'.;
“sophisticated” or “innocent” he or she may
appear. For the more informed youth thi(L.*
book will correct misconceptions and erroneous attitudes. For the “wide-eyed” it may well
provide a priceless safeguard against tragedy.
Needless to say, a glance at any newspaper "
will prove at once the dreadful price that in-'"
nocence sometimes pays for ignorance.

I k T -

I

WHAT CAREER FOR YOU?

Your life’s work. Make use
of your talents. The place
of money and glory. Chris
tian concept of work. What
job is best for you?

jj^E R E AT LAST is the book that Cath

SAVE POSIAOE COSTS. CMck h trt H yM wlik
to romil In full WITH this ctopwi. Tlwn WE ^>111
poy all potltfo tntf honSHnt ento. Soma 11 Say
ratonS guarantaaS.
_____
II54II9

1,
1

1
1

Sudan Sentences
Seven Catechists

Shun Radical Changes
bhiek...

Bonn — Seven Catholic cal■hisU have been sentenced to
even years each in prison in
he southern Sudan for giving
eligious instruction, it was rewrted here by KNA. German
atholic news agency.
In its drive to Islamize the
redominantiy Christian and
agan Sudan, the Moslem-domnated Sudanese government
as ousted more than IM Chrisian missionaries and closed the
50 misi.son schools in the south.

N«fii Is

It Was a Most
Unusual Sight

A FAMILY AFFAIR

Invest your
th

^

dtfcii, ^ ‘■^^e
R ev. F a th e r R alp h
S. V. 0. Catholic Universities
316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

lOSPITAl INSURANCE
'OR NON-DRINKERS!
special reduced rates for those
>eople who do not drink.
'lew policy gives one months
j’REE hospital insurance each
;ear.
stop paying the same rates as
:he drinker! He is sick and hurt
itore than you, and is keeping
mur rates high.
Jomplete information on the
imazing new NON-DRINKERS
wlicy will be sent to you. FREE
md WITHOUT OBUGATION.
..No agent will call on you.
Tear out this ad right now.
. Send your name, address
ind year of birth to: Central
security Life Insurance Co.,
Dept. AN-71, 1418 West Roselale. Fort Worth 4, Texas.

MONEY Project
Send for I Fns Sample or trial
order

DANNY DUZIT Stainless Steel
Spongi
Sail 3 DANNY DUZIT for
Your Cost—17$ x 3

$1.00
,51

Profit $49
MinlMMi

sHnc«t

No Monty in idvanco MC«$Mry~-60
doys to
discount io 30 diys.
Thousands sold tach yoar for IHtIo
Christmas fifts. Evtryono likts Danny.
Always bri|ht and raady to occur pots,
wish dishts . . . protoct tbo honda.
ORDER NOW—M pay tho pesti|o.

Springfield Wirt & Tinsel C t.
P. 0. Boi 638.
Sprin|fi<lil 01101. M,ss.

'Cardinal' Set
Pope's Message
Boston — The much-discussed
film of a controversial book —
The Cardinal — will premiere
here next December under spon
sorship of Cardinal Richard
Cushing and as a benefit for
Madonna School of Girls.
The book by Henry Morton
Robinson dealt frankly with
Church politics and problems,
and caused speculation as to
whether the fictional Irish priest
who rises high in the Church
was patterned after some prom
inent Churchman,
i The Boston opening will be
!Dec. 11.

Costs Only About A
Penny A Rinse!
Not yet in stores, amazing new RInsa
Rama is being introduced for home
tria l for about a penny a rin sel 4 oz.
bottle concentrate gives about 100
hair beautifying rinses. This offer w ill
convince you that nnost h air beauty
problems can be rinsed away and
ycu, too, w ilt become a regular user
ot RINSA RAM A! Success or return
for purenase price refund.

M AIL TH IS COUPON FOR HOME T R IA L - I Q One 4 oz. Rinsa Rama Concentrate $1.10
Q Two for $2.00

-

-

—

I

N im ,

n S«nd C.O .D.

I

Addrtss

O Cssh ofdsrs add
ISc and wt
ship postpaid

plus postagt

'
I

City

Zona

Ordain a Count

I

P trfw im 7 M lraclts A ll At Onci
Hair beauty chem ists have at last combined a il the best hair rinses . . . all
Into one easy concentrate that works 7 em aiing hair beautllying wondersi
Simple to use. lust m ix a tew drops Into a g'ass at water after your regular
shampoo, rinse and away go these distressing h air problems!

I

Ottawa — Catholics number
more than half of the popula
tion of Metropolitan Montreal.
Thre are 1,641,738 Catholics out
of a total population of 2,107,409, according to the 1961 Icensus figures.

Ecumenism
Into Schools

BEAUTIFIES Problem HAIR!

• Adds lasting body so h air takes sat
even without lolloni
a Makes h air sett, Ira s li, Iragrant.
a Coadlllons d ry, unruly h air,
a Im parls a lustrous, fluoroscent
shton.

Montreal Half Catholic

sta lt

I FLEETWOOD CO. - Dept. S-26 - 427 W. Randolph St.
>
Chicago 6, III.

judged wise and legitimate.”
Urging the priests to remain
faithful to their traditions of
charity in the “great and criti
cal hour through which we are
passing,” Pope Paul spoke at
an audience granted to a group
of Vincentians at the end of
their congregation’s 33rd gener
al meeting. He spoke in Latin

Bishop Is Consecrated
For North Vietnam See
Saigon, Vietnam — A Bishop
has been appointed by the Holy
See and consecrated for the Bac
Ninh diocese in Communistruled North Vietnam.
Bishop Paul Joseph Pham
ding tung of Bac Ninh was con
secrated by Archbishop Joseph
Trin nhu Khue of Hanoi, cap
ital of North Vietnam, on the
feast of the Assumption (Aug.
IS), according to word received
indirectly by Catholics here.
The Bac Ninh diocese was va
cant for eight years. During
that time it had Bishop Pierre
Khuat van Tao of Haiphong as

InfagroHon lo tlla

Berlin — Count Michael of
Matoscha, the son of a noble
man hanged by the Nazis for
the abortive plot of July 26,
1944, against Hitler, was or
dained a priest here at the
new Queen of Martyrs church
by A r c h b i s h o p Alfred
Bengsch, Bishop of Berlin,
who was in the western sec
tor on his monthly three^ay
pass allowed him each month
from his East Berlin res
idence. The church in which
the ordination took place is
Mankato, Minn. — A Bishop dedicated to German Cath
urged here that Catholic edu olics executed by the Nazis.
cators bring ecumenism into
grade schools and high schools. Consecrate Auxiliary
“On the high school level and
Madison, Wis. — The Most
Ieven in the grades the general Rev. Jerome J. Hastrich was
principles of the ecumenical consecrated here as Titular
movement can be taught,’’ Bishop of Gurza and Auxiliary
Bishop Alphonse Schladweiler to Bishop William P. O’Connor
of New Ulm, Minn., said,
of Madison, who was consecrai Stressing the need to bring tor.
I ecumenism into education, he It was the first consecration
Itold a nuns’ conference that for rite held in St. Raphael’s Cathe
i effective ecumenical work “we dral. Bishop Hastrich, a Mil
I must have a clear vision of our waukee native, is the first Aux
inon-Catholic brethren.”
iliary in the 17-year-old diocese.

LADIES! They've Discovered The Easy New Rinse That

• Rinses away dulling shampoo turn.
M akes h air sparkle.
• Ends hair tangles and sn arls. Hair
combs easily.
• Etlm lnetes dandruff. Best dandruff

Castelgandolfo, Italy — “ Do
not be eager for radical
changes,’’ Pope Paul VI told
the Vincentian Fathers, “but be
prudent and careful in the study
of those accidental and practi
cal adaptations of your rules
which the new times have coun
seled to be fitting and the au
thority of the Church has then

White Plaini, N.Y. - A
$2,IM,IW beqnest has been left
to the Church of St. Francis
of Assisi In Mount Kisco by
Mrs. Jennie A. Peters, a
member of the parish, who
died Aug. 12 at the age of
86. The widow of a Chicago
industrialist, she had no im
mediate survivon. She left
her entire estate to the par
ish.

New York — “ CBS Re
ports” will pit Leander Henry
Perez, “Louisiana’s most pow
erful political boss,” who was
excommunicated last year for
interfering with the school In
tegration plan of the New Or
leans archdiocese, against Fa
ther Christopher Schneider,
O.F.M., pastor in Bnras, La.,
scene of the archdiocese’s bit
terest Integration struggle last
year and an explosion the
past month. The school was
Announce Scholarship closed after the blast. ’The
Haverford, Pa. — The Catho television program is sched
lic Library Association has an uled Sept. 18.
nounced a scholarship in library
Science for the academic yeari
Telecast Milestone
1964, to be awarded for grad
uate study toward a master’s Berlin — A television program
degree. The scholarship con of Radio Free Berlin, “ From the
Christian World” was aired here
sists of an award of $600 to the
for
the 100th time since it was
person chosen by the Scholar
launched shortly after the Com
ship Committee of the CLA. Re
munists sealed the borders and
ligious, as well as lay people,
built the Berlin Wall. The week
are eligible for the award.
ly program alternates Protes
and Catholic subjects about
Conference en Race tant
religious developments through
St. Louis — Cardinal Joseph the world.
Ritter of St. Louis has an
nounced that be will preside at
Funds From $ ••
a three-day “Clergy Conference
United NaUons, N.Y. — The
on Race” here Sept. 17-19 as a
prelude “to a program of ac Holy See has donated $10,009
tion in our parishes and in the in reply to an appeal for
entire archdiocese.” National funds by the Office of the
United Nations High Commis
Catholic experts in social action
and civil rights will participate sioner for Refugees, which
made its plea to complete
in the conference.
programs on behalf of the
last group of postwar refu
LaSalette Superior
gees in Europe who still re
St. Louis, No. — Father Wil quire international aid. ’The
liam P. O’Brien, M.S., has been Military Order of Malta gave
appointed Superior of the La $1,090.
Salette Fathers’ midwestem
and southern province directing
Pope’s Cousin Dies
the works of the Fathers m
Vatican
City — Father Luigi
seven states. Northwest Canada
and the foreign mission terri Montini, a cousin of Pope Paul
tory of Morondava, Madagas VI, has died in Brazil, it was
car. He has been Catholic chap announced here by the Vatican
lain at the Louisiana Correc press office, with cause of death
tional Institution, DeQuincy, not disclosed. The Pontiff’s
cousin, a veteran of 25 years
La., a rehabilitation center for
in the missions in China, was
“first offenders” from the Lou
assigned to the Barcelos Mis
isiana State penitentiary.
sion in Brazil last April at his
own request.

Idgeting, nose-picking, a tormenting
ectai itch are often telitaie signs of
in-Worms . . . ugly parasites that medexperts say Infest 1 out of every 3
arsons examined. En tire fam ilies may
vicUm s and not know It.
To get rid of Pin-Worms, they must
killed in the large Intestine where
' live and m ultiply. That's exactly
that Jayn a's P-W tablets do . . . and
ire's how they do It:
F irst—a scientific costing carrie s the
ebtets into the bowels before thev dlsolve. Then->Jeyne's modem, medlealtypproved Ingredient goes right to w o rklit Pin-W ornu quickly end eesity.
Don't take chances with dangerous,
h iy contagious Pin-Worms which Infect
Ire fe m ilits. Get genuine Jayn e's P-W
erm aiuge
. . sm all, easy-to-take tabMs . . . spaclal sizes for chlld rtn and
dulls.

Lift

Sydney. Australia — A grade
school principal in nearby Graf
ton. Sister Mary Leoni. has be
come the first nun in .Australia
to be admitted to associate
membership in the Royal Life
Saving society. .A physical edu
cation instructor before she en
tered religious life 18 years
ago. Sister Leoni is an exami
ner for school life saving
courses.

W ills $ 2, 000,000

Aid for Refugees

New Orleans — The sight of
_____
Geneva — The office of the
hree nuns
carrying
construction;
elmets as thev toured the Na-i^-^'- High Commissioner fur
ional S p a c e Administration Refugees is contributing $62,000
lant near here created quite a to help build nine dwelling units
tir. The helmets wouldn’t fit for immigrant refugees near
iver their headdresses, but the Melbourne, Australia. The nine
uns dutifully carried them apartments, to be ot>erated un
der Catholic auspices, will sup
long.
plement a set of six units built
The Sisters, who teach scinee, made the tour at the in- as a transit center for refugees
itation of President H. D. Low- and operated by the St. Vincent
ey of Chrysler's space division, de Paul society.
xtwrey’s daughter joined a sisN«w Catholics
erhood last month.
Hong Kogg — A total of
REE"
Urn mmei 17,114 Mw Catholics brought
Hong Koog’s Catholic popnlaUoo up nine per cent to 205,our handwriting is • gold>mint o4 InmAilonl Now, lot the tn t'l. Institute of 791, according to official dio
tychoiogicel Research tell you—without cesan statistics released for
illgatlon—how to better ur$derstand yourH, how to achieve new h a p p i^ s and the year ending Jane 30, 1963.
reater worth. W R ITE today, enclosing
Adult conversions numbered
in stamps tor postage and handllftg.
10,727 and as in previous years
Op. M. 60 E . 42 S t., NYC 17.
continued to account for near
ly two-thirds of the Catholic
Increase.

PINW)RMS

Be prudent in altSfatiohS, Pope tells Vincentians :

Nun Is Life-Saver

.Minneapolis — Sister Mar
garet Mary, theater arts in
structor at Kuemper high
school, Carroll, la., was elect
ed to the board of directors
of the American Educational
Theater .Association. Joseph
Peluso of Seton Hall univer
sity, South Orange, N.J., was
re-elected secretary at the
organization’s 27th annual
convention here.

r

Methodists Honor Cardinal

apostolic administrator.
The new Bishop, aged 44, was
a parish priest in Hanoi prior
to his consecration. He is the
author of a widely used abridged
catechism.
Meanwhile, two priests ap
pointed five years ago u Bishops
for the vacant Dioceses of Laogson and Caobang and of Thanh
Hoa in North Vietnam are still
prevented by Communist au
thorities fibm receiving Episco
pal consecration. All Bishops in
North Vietnam are Vietnamese.
(NO

In response to a greeting from
Father William Slattery. C.M.,
U.S.-born
Superior O neral.
This was the first meeting ot
the congregation to be held in
Rome since its founding in 1625.
The Pope said: “ Be faithful to
the spirit of your saint, a spirit
steeped in evangelical wisdom
and in the imitation of (Christ.
It is a spirit filled with those
supernatural treasures of the
Word, of grace and of sanctity
which have always distinguish
ed your congregation and have
given it its spiritual character.

'Rebound Constipation r

. . . that'i the price you mw pay fo r
taking old-faihioned chemical laxativm that cm dry out boweli to cauae
In t lie in t c n ind M a y otte ItM tiv i
iWo. Fo r mtak m o k e a ltr la Dr. Edwifdi’ OU«« Tibitta, wbuMT o( doeun'
ITS CENTRAL OFFICES will S-aiuth tau t Tdh how tUu herial pnpbe in the P alauo San Carlo in ■ ntioa woB by 71% oo coiaUaud monu
u uad other polnU. W tke to
Vatican City, where the Pontif dD r.icaUcnM
Ed w ard i' OHut T a b itu , Dept. *^41
ical Commission for Motion Pic M em phit 1, Tcn n . Or f t t D t. E t.
tures, Radio, and Television has Oliva Tableta at tht aearaat drin r‘
its headquarters. The council
press office will remain in its
present location outside St. Pe
ter’s square and will continue
to perform its usual services.

Council Press Committee

Catholics Urged to Help
In Making Better Movies

The president of the commit
tee will be Archbishop Martin
J. O’Connor, a native of Scran
ton, Pa., who is rector of the
North American College in
Rome, president of the Pontif
ical Commission for Motion Pic
tures, Radio, and Television,
and vice president of the coun
cils Commission for the Apostolate of the Laity.

Venice. Italy — A call to ment of movie goers. He added
Catholics to penetrate the film that he.believes that still an
industry to produce belter mov other Church program should
ies was sounded by Cardinal be undertaken, saying:
Giovanni Urbani, Patriarch of “At the Second ’(Vatican Coun
Venice, at a reception held iii| cil the voices of the shepherds
connection with the V'enice film: were raised, commenting on a
festival.
^project dealing with the modem
Cardinal Urbani, following instruments of social communi
the example of his predecessor cation. in regard to the movies,
as Patriarch, the late Pope the prevailing view was along THE NEW PRESS committee
this line:
John, invited dignitaries and
for the Second Vatican ecumen
film industry leaders who were
ical council will have as its
here for the festival to visit his “THERE SHOULD be pro secretary Monsignor Fausto
residence. During the visit he moted a vast public opinion Vallainc, director of the coun
spoke on the problems of to campaign to interest Catholics cil press office, it will also be
in motion picture production. composed, the communique
day’s movies.
There are needed backers, writ stated, ”of certain members
ers, directors, and artists. Spe who will be selected from
THE CARDINAL said that
there are many motion pictures cialists are needed, and prom among the Council Fathers to
ising experiments and under
today which deal with the
represent the major language
"most shameful human pas takings of various groups and groups and special geographic
institutions should be encour
sions.” Although he acknowl
sectors.”
aged and helped.
edged that many good films are
The committee will function
being produced, he also said "What a vast field of activity chiefly through the council
for
the
Catholic
laity,
which
is
that a "painful reality” is al
dedicated to the consecration of press office. But it will also ex
ways more apparent.
the world, a task which reveals tend its assistance to the var
That reality, he said, is the
itself today to be always more ious National press centers and
“incapacity of the movie indus
documentation services.
necessary and urgent.” (NC)
try to liberate itSelf frora^ cer
As stated in the communique,
tain Freudian complexes, from
certain themes of exasperated New Province Formed “the council press committee
will be the official channel be
sexuality, ahd from certain
problems of congenital perver By Christian Brothers tween council bodies and pub
Winona, Minn. — Brother I. lic opinion, making use of the
sion.”
Basil, F.S.C., president of St. council press office for its com
TO CO.MBAT this situation, Mary’s college, has been ap munications.”
Cardinal Urbani said,
the pointed provincial of the newly
Church is continuing its pro established Winona province of
grams of reviewing movies, the Christian Brothers by
recommending good ones, con Brother Nicet-Joseph F.S.C., Su
demning bad ones, and. in gen perior General of the Christian
eral, backing efforts aimed at Brothers, Rome, Italy.
Brother Josephus, F.S.C., di
educating the taste and judgrector of the Christian Broth New York — A Catholic lay
ers’ novitate here, has been ap man, a Lutheran minister and a
Heads Association
pointed college president and rabbi say in a study of the
Portland, Ore. — Father John Brother Hilarion John, F.S.C., U.S. church-related press that
Freeman, chaplain of the Illi sub-director of the novitiate at religious publications should ex
nois State Farm, Vandalia, ill., Glencoe, Mo., will replace pand their areas of interest.
was elected president at the Brother Gregory as novitiate di In separate contributions to a
American Catholic Correctional rector. The new province will book entitled The Religious
Chaplains Association annual comprise Minnesota, Wisconsin, Press in America, the three,
meeting here. Father Edward Upper Michigan, North and ail editors, stress their belief
Hartigan, chaplain of the .Mas South Dakota, and the northern that church publications should
sachusetts Correctional Institu half of Iowa. The territory was look beyond the boundaries of
tion, Walpole, Mass., was elected formerly part of the St. Louis their own denominations and
president-designate.
province.
take on issues of concern to
the entire community. Contribu
tors are John G. Deedy, editor,
Pittsburgh Catholic; Martin E.
Marty, associate editor of Chris
tian Century; and W. Silverman, former managing editor
of the United Synagogue Re
view.

Parish Now
Has Interest
In Insurance

! Paterson, N.J. — Institutions
of the Paterson diocese will pro
vide hospital and medical-sur
gical protection for clergy, re
ligious, and lay employes, it
has been announced by Bishop
James J. Navagh of Paterson.
Employes of all parochial in
stitutions will be covered as
well as those engaged in work
for diocesan organizations, the
Bishop said.

Passaic, N.J. — Bishop Ste
phen J. Kocisko, a native of
Minneapolis, was installed in St.
Michael's Cathedral, as the first
head of the newly created Pas
saic Byzantine Catholic diocese, j
The new diocese was created'
by Pope Paul VI when the for
mer .Apostolic Exarchate of
Pittsburgh, comprising the en-i
tire United States, was divided!
into two jurisdictions.
|

EAT ANYTHING

It also provides for a num
ber of members, also Council WITH FALSE TEETH 1
Fathers and representatives of
language
and
geographic
groups, to help in gathering and
clearing information (or the
ab U w lik I pm cm U im i Am lU p. rock « f
communiques, whereas before Tto
MOM t o n g e m f T rr Brim m F ltiti-L io tr.
piMM Ai oM f^virA^
the gathering and clearing of O s« applkMioM
•a/ J
AMMMMMMMr. IckUMPUsti*
material was less well or- U o tr •dhoTM
p uaeady to your pltttt
w g^pey
^M boS„
gapized.
It is generally known that,
during the interim period be
tween the Council’s first and
second sessions, a plan for im
proved and expanded official
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mitted for the approval of the
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Insurance Plan

Prelate Installed

VITAMINS

The council press committee,
in spite of its name, will also
a lMav> ll-U
M aa cbartt
serve Radio and Television.
Mga*ga4aacy vtIn practical terms, the great
MrlHM wNk • NIWdifference that the formation of
■a FORM OF IRON.
the new council press commit
Sand tie M ctvtr
tee creates is this: It names
iMpplill It VITAMINone of the Council Fathers as
OUOTA. Dtpt- A-M,
the “ responsible editor" of of m Rraadwty, Ntw Vtrk a. N.V„ ar
ficial communiques, whereas DtM. A-fS, IIU t. CraiMAaw RlvdM Laa
before the council press office AngMat It, Cat.
was headed by a person with
out real official status.

Church Press
Seen Narrow
In Outlook

Operation: Latin America
Students of .Aquinas college. Grand Rapids, Mich., are
greeted (above) on their arrival by bus from a three-month
summer work program in Bogota, Colombia, by college offi
cials. .Monsignor Arthur F. Bukewski, president, and Sister
M. N'orherl, professor of French. Students, left to right, are
Patricia Godlewski, .Nancy Robling, student chairman of
“ Operation: Latin America;’’ Mary DePauw, and Judy Black.
Twenty-six member^ of “ Operation: I.atin America’’ spent
three months in Bogota, living with Colombian families and
working in the barrios under the direction of Reid Cerney, a
member of the .VII) team and of the staff of the Universidad Javeriana.

Grand Blanc, Mich. — Father
John H. Bush, pastor of Holy
Family nari.sh here, jumped
the gun in celebration of bis
25th ordination anniversary
with a turnabout twist.
He assigned his interest as
one of the 30 incorporators of
a thriving insurance company
to the 450 families of his par
ish, which he founded 17 years
ago. Father Bush, who will cele
brate his silver jubilee in 1964,
cleared his plan with Bishop Jo
seph H. All^rs of Lansing, and
then informed his parishioners
of his gift by letters.
Father Bush said his parish
ioners honored him on bis 15th
and 20th anniversaries, but
“ this time I intended to re
verse the program, to give in
stead of receive.”
The total financial interest
that the pastor gave his parish
ioners was not disclosed. Father
Bush said his is probably the
only parish in the country with
an interest in an insurance
company.
September 12, 1963
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"Be faithful furthermore to .
the study, understanding and
service of the moral and corpo- '•
rai needs which surround us. I
Keep this . . . tendency to love ;
the poor, the sick, the aban
doned and the fallen. Extend
your outlook from individual *
and particular needs to the gen
eral and social.
“Always be faithful, finally,
to the Holy Catholic (%urch,
which is always worthy and
needful of being understood,
loved snd supported with the
hearts of sons, soldiers, apostles
and saints.”
b

U.S. Prelate Will Head

The Methodist Conference on Human Relations in Chicago
presented awards for national leadership in civil rights to Car
dinal Albert .Veyer (at left). Archbishop of Chicago, a rabbi,
By Msgr. James I. Tncek
and to five Methodists, including two Bishops. Methodist Bish
Vatican City — A “ press
ops Charles Brashares (center) ol Chicago and Mathew W.
Clair, Jr., of S t Louis made the presentation. .At right is committee of the council” has
been created to provide, ac
Rribbi Julius Mark of New York.
cording to a council press of
fice communique, “broader and
accurate information” on the
council’s second session open
ing Sept. 29.
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IF, AS MANY EXPECT, the
Second Vatican Council makes
some statement on religious
freedom, it will have said noth
ing new, nor will the pronounce
ment of freedom of conscience
be motivated by reasons of
expediency. .A declaration is
nothing more than the neces
sary conclusion from the Catho
lic teaching of the dignity of the
person, who must make a free
act of faith.
Dogmatic or doctrinal intol
erance is necessary to every
one who recognizes objective
truth. In this respect, error has
no rights. The child who in a
school examination answers that
New York City is the capital of
New York State cannot expect
to have the same advantages as
would be enjoyed by his class
mate who answers “ Albany."

More t k u a good politid a i aod a good debater,
this little Germaa parliameotoriao, the primemover of the Catholic _
Ccater Party la the days *<1
of the Kaltarkampf aad a
champioB of liberty was a
good maa. He was the
ooly maa la the Germaa
Empire who dared to
chaDeage the creator of
the giaat modera state,
Otto voo Bismarck. It
was dne to his wise lead
ership that Bismarck’s at
tempt to force the Ger
maa Catholics iato sabservieace to the State met
with falhire. Wiadthorst
deserres a large share of
credit for the wise social
legislatloB la which Ger
many was a pioneer In
the llSta. An his battles
were waged with charity
and humor.

/m and Learn
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Coflio/lcs

And Orthodox
Q. What is the difference be
tween Roman Catholics and
Greek Orthodox?
A. The one controlling dif
ference is that the Greeks do
not recognize the Pope as the
supreme shepherd of aU Chris
tians, who exercises the power
to teach and rule by virtue of
Our Lord's command. It would
be easy to run through a list
of doctrines in which the Cath
olic and Oriental Churches have
diverged at different times and
to different extents, but these
differences did not cause the
Oriental schism, nor would they
prevent the separated Orientals
from returning to Christian
unity once the perpetual juris
diction of Peter in the person
of the Roman Pontiff was ac
cepted.

Anfi-lmmorffals
Q. Will you please refute those
people who claim to disprove
the immortality of the soul from
the Bible?
A. These sectarians, among
whom the Jehovah Witnesses,
some Adventists, and the Christadelpbians might be men
tioned, fix upon certain texts to
prove their contention, and ig
nore everything that points in
the opposite direction. The
texts they cite are, needless to
say, all misinterpreted.
Most of the passages they
cite are simply irrelevant, hav
ing no connection with the ques
tion of the immortality of the
soul. The reader who wishes an
examination of each one of
them, and a refutation of their
misapplication, is referred to
The Anti-Immortals (Rumble tc
Carty Radio Replies Press, St.
Paul 1, Minn., 15 cents).
The immorality of the soul is
never denied, even in the Old
Testament, and Christ took it
for granted and enlarged upon
it. His parable of Lazarus and
His words to the dying thief on
the cross show clearly that He
taught that the soul is judged
immediately after death.

iMarriag«

And Ahitlnonto
Q. Please explain St. Paul’s
rebuke of those who “ will for
bid marriage, and will enjoin
abstinence from foods’’ (I Tim.
iv, 3). This passage is often
used by Evangelical Christians
against the authority of the
Church.
A. The context makes it plain
that St. Paul is warning against
those who regard marriage and
certain foods as evil in them
selves, namely the Encratities,

Doctrinal Intolerance
Demands Practical
Tolerance, Charity

and later the Manicheans, who
became noticeable not long af
ter the Apostle’s death. The Encratites forbade marriage abso
lutely, and also certain kinds of
foods, not as a discipline or
penance or for the sake of a
higher good, but because they
taught that these were evil in
themselves. St. Paul shows that
he is aiming at them when he
adds (v. 4): “ For every crea
ture of God is good.’’
The Apostle did not deny, but
expressly affirmed, the power
of the Church to make regu
lations concerning the marriage
of the clergy and the conduct of
the faithful, as he shows in this
same Epistle (I Tim. iii, 2; v,
»-12; i, 20).

Alcohol
Q. Why do we not call alcohol
what it is, a direct ally of sin,
rather than preaching an Illu
sory “ moderation?’’
A. The fact is that alcoholic
drinks are indifferent in them
selves and become evil only
through the intemperance of the
user. Many people do take beer,
wine, and spirits in moderation.
We freely admit that many
people — perhaps most steady
drinkers—fool themselves when
they think they can take alcohol
moderately. Anyone who knows
from experience that the first
drink will likely result in drunk
enness or harm to himself or
his family puts himself into the
occasion of sin by taking it.
That is why the Church has al
ways encouraged total abstin
ence societies and recommend
ed the pledge.

Gaps in
Papal List
Q. How do yon reconcile the
fact that some names have
been dropped from the list of
Popes with the teaching of the
unbroken continuity of the suc
cessors of Peter?
A. The dogma of Papal prim
acy and continuity simply
means that the Papacy will al
ways exist in the Church. It
does not mean that there will
not be intervals when there is
no actual occupant of that of
fice. There must be interregna
between the death of a Pope and
the election of another. Neither
does the dogma mean that there
cannot be doubt in certain ages
as to who was the valid Pope,
or that all records of Papal ac
cessions have to be historically
clear. It is natural that in cer
tain remote or troubled times
there should be doubt as to who
was the true Pope. Historical re
search helps to clear up such
doubts, but it does not affect
the dogma.

IF THE CHURCH did not pro
fess dogmatic intolerance she
would be denying herself and
be false to Christ. One cannot
hold that the wilt Is free and
yet agree with those who say
that it is determined. No one
can profess belief in a Church
empowered to teach in Christ’s
name and then admit that it
has possibly erred in so teach
ing. Doctrinal Intolerance, when
the truth Is known, is no more
than consistency and loyalty to
truth.
The Church, then, has no al
ternative but to remain dogmat
ically Intolerant. But dogmatic
intolerance should not beget an
attitude of civil or practical in
tolerance. As Pius XII declared,
civil repression of doctrinal
error cannot be the ultimate
norm that should guide the
rulers of states. That norm Is
the common good.
THE COMMON GOOD is that
which, all things considered, ad

vances the spiritual and tempo
ral welfare of the community.
It includes peace among citi
zens, which generally demands
freedom for religious beliefs
and practices that do not jeop
ardize public order. From the
purely Catholic point of view,
however, the great service of
tolerance is that it assures that
truth will be accepted as truth
and the religious community
will not be infected by those
who profess its creed from mo
tives of expediency.
In fact, dogmatic intolerance,
which recognizes that truth is
truth no matter how few may
believe it, is the best guaran
tee of practical tolerance. If a
truth exists independently of the
mind, and remains the same
throughout the changing condi
tions of time and place, those
who have the responsibility of
its safeguarding can and should
wait until it is freely accepted.

Buried Alive,
He Sees God
WHEN HENRY THRONE, the Penn
sylvania miner who had spent two weeks
in a caved-in mine tunnel, was brought
to the light, he said that, though he had
gone to church only once or twice in his
ufe, he would henceforth go every day,
and that he had prayed constantly dur
ing his days of living interment.
Such statements from men who have
just escaped death are so common as
to seem inevitable. Indeed they are nat
ural. Why is it that to men buried alive
God seems so close whereas on the sur
face He often might as well be dead,
for all that many care about Him?
Instinct, of course—the sharpening of
intuition in the presence of danger—is
the general explanation for the universal
sense of dependence on God in tight
places. But what brings this instinct
into play?

ON THE CONTRARY, doctri
nal tolerance — or, more truly,
doctrinal relativism — cannot
afford to be tolerant in prac
tice. Systems of thought th a t.
radically deny the Christian
concept of man, insofar as they
hold that the thought of man
is always determined by his his
torical situation, must necessar
ily lead to the most rigid form
of intolerance.
We find this fact amply il
lustrated in the history of Marx
ism, which teaches that man is
shaped by constantly evolving
economic forces. If man must
change as society changes, then
it makes no sense at all to
speak of methods of persuasion,
and Marxist society never per
suades. It always compels.
Only Christian society, which
allows for truth existing out
side the life of the individual,
is or can afford to be tolerant.

IT IS THE LOSS of things we had

Mariology Not to Blame
For False Devotion
WE SOMETIMES hear the
complaint nowadays, particular
ly by people who are eager for
better understanding with Prot
estants, that Marian devotion,
or even Marian theology, tends
to obscure Christ. It is interest
ing to learn that the same
complaint was uttered three
centuries ago, and probably
long before.
St. Simon Grignion de Montfort (d. 1714), a French priest,
wrote a pearl of Marian litera
ture called True Devotion to the
Blessed Virgin. In this litUe

Qod Is Only
Bxisfentialisf
EXISTENTIALISM, a philoso
phy that has become current
only in the past 20 years, has
given words to our language
that are only vaguely under
stood even by the users. But
its underlying idea, that man’s
existence determines himself,
though not true about man, can
be transferred with perfect ac
curacy to the Deity.
God, who told Moses (Ex. iii,
14) that His name was “I am
who Am’’ thereby described
Himself as closely as human
language can attempt such a
thing. God is existence; all
other beings have existence, be
cause they owe their being to
Him. Because God is the One
who alone is, we can tell in our
imperfect way what He is, or
describe His essence. But we
cannot properly define God, for
God does not belong in any
category.
THAT GOD EXISTS can be
determined by a very simple
principle, namely that every
thing that begins to be is
moved by another. This in turn
can be reduced to the primary
principle of all thinking; What
ever is, is; whatever is not, is
not; nothing can be and not be
at the same time. This is called
the principle of identity.
Follow this principle faith
fully, and you must arrive at
the existence of a First Mover
or First Cause, who does not
need explanation because He
simply is.
IN THE SAME WAY we can
draw from the fact that God
necessarily is every attribute
that we can predicate of God —
His infinity, absolute simplicity,
immutability, eternity, unique
ness, His identity with Supreme
Truth and Love, His go^ness
and justice. His providence —
in fact, the whole of the natural
knowledge of God called theo
dicy.
We do not deny that practical
ly we need revelation, God’s
spoken word, to construct an
unerring theodicy, but there is

hitherto taken for granted. Above ground, Throne felt secure; all the rood things of
life he accepted as coming to him natur- :
ally. For most of us who have not devel- .
o p ^ strong prayer-lines, the things sup- .
plied by G()d get in the way (rf our ..
seeing tte Giver.
Buried u n d e r fu n d . Throne saw '
things more nearly as they were; No ‘
food, no light, little space to move, foul- ''
tasting water, oppressive air—these were
all that stood between him and death.
Even of these things he had no guaran- ■>
tee. Throne in the mine-hole saw realitv
as he never could see it above grounil. He saw his utter dependence on Someone
other than himself or men.
On God we are dependent for every
thing we have. The first step we should
take in translating belief in God into
moral action is to represent ourselves as f
living in Henry Throne’s mine-hole. Only
by God’s help can we rise to the light.

nothing intrinsically impossible
/^in writing a whole book on God
'^^with nothing to go on but this
^statement: God is absolute subsistent Being. All else that is
necessary is a rigorously logi
cal mind.

classic be described
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votion-to Mary in
of his time, which
recognize today.
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the France
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THE SIGNIFICANT THING
about them is that these false
ideas and lazy practices about
the honor due to Mary do not
stem from any false theology
about the Mother of God. They
are simply bad religious habits,
which can equally well be
found among Christians who
have no devotion to Mary and
pretend to give all honor to
Christ.

WHEN WE SAY that God is
“absolute” being, we mean that
He exists essentially, by the
necessity of His own nature.
Being the First Mover, God
cannot be conceived in a state
of mere possibility; otherwise
nothing could exist. God can be
compared to a peg supporting
an immense chain, all of whose
links would collapse if it were
removed.

THOSE who have a wrong
devotion to Mary were listed bjt
S i Simon de Montfort u tbes$.':
1) The critical or supercillotu,
who adopt a skeptical attitude
to all the miracles and wonders,
however well authenticated, at
the Blessed Virgin and who
look down on simple and pious
Marian
practices,
however
sound.
Would such people be likely
to feel very deeply tbe pres
ence of Christ in their lives? 2) The cautious, who fear,
lest, in honoring the Mother
they dishonor the Son; who
look down on rosaries and con
fraternities and many exterior
devotions to the Blessed Virgin.
To them St. Simon says:
“ Christ is never more honored
when we greatly honor His
Blessed Mother, since we honor
Mary ooly in order that wa
may more perfectly honor Jesus
Christ. We come to Mary as to
the way which leads d i r ^ y to
Jesus.”
3) Then there are tbe merely
exterior worshipers, who relish
only the externals of devotion,
who mumble their hurried way
through many decades of the
Rosary, hear Masses inatten
tively, and in general lead a
superficial prayer-life.

. When we say that God is
“subsistent,” we mean that He
is not explained by His nature
but His existence explains Him.
His nature is to be.

Such Catholics unfortunately
exist, but the theology of Mary
has nothing to do with creating
them. Theirs is e fault primari
ly of attitude, not of miseducation.
4) In tbe same class with the
merely exterior worshipers are
the presumptuous worshipers,
who think that mere externals
— such as rosaries, scapulars,
and mechanically said prayers
— will assure their salvation;
and the inconstant worshipers
who are as changeable as the
moon, and therefore, says S t
Simon, “Mary puts them, with
the moon, under her feet.”
Finally there are the self-inter
ested worshipers who think of
Mary mainly when they want
some material benefit.

THIS BASIC ATTRIBUTE of
God is called aseity, from the
Latin words a se, being of one
self. How basic this name is
we can see from this deduc-

Ibn:
If God owes Being to nothing
but Himself, He must have all
the being there is — He must
be infinite. If He is infinite. He
must be intelligent, for non-in
telligence is a limitation. If He
is intelligent He must have a
will, must be holy, and so on
through the list.

Adult Laity’s Rola
Datailed by Bishop
Saskatoon, Can! — The laity
must take its place in the
(3iurch as “full grown adulta,”
Bishop Remi De Roo of Vic
toria, B.C., advised the Cath
olic Lay Leadership Workshop
for the Prairie Region.
“Today, more than ever,”
the Bishop asserted, “ all lay
men must cooperate in all
forms of the apostolate, per
meating the whole of life —
domestic, social, political, and
economic — with the Christian
spirit. In the temporal sphere,
the laity has a particular com
petence.”

Not Eu a p ists, But Roallstsl
Do Catholic nuns hide in the convent to escape life? Those
who make (bis statement or something similar wouldn’t last
two weeks living the “escapist” life of a nun. This escape
theory is about as logical as sinking the boat to escape
drowning. When a girl goes into the sisterhood she gives
up the things nearest and dearest to her — possessions, family,
her own will, not for money, but because she believes so
firmly in God and is convinced that this is the best way for
her to serve him. By the vows of jwverty, chasUty, and obedi
ence the nun becomes a true realist, facing squarely the
fact of life that Providence has ordained for her, which is to
devote her entire life to God and her fellowman.

THE GREAT TRUTH Uugbt
by St. Simon de Montfort is
that intense devotion to Mary
never obscures the proper wor
ship due to Christ, but enhances
and secures it. Those who have
a tender, interior, constant, dis
interested, and holy love of
Mary will find her tbe surest
channel to a corresponding love
of Christ. Those who dishonor
her by negligence or selfish de
votion would not follow Christ
more truly if Mary did not
exist.

The Meaning of Religion
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THE INTENSE and hopeful
revival of the art of catechetics of recent months is basic
ally motivated by the thought
that each child and-adult must
be helped to bring the full di
mension of religion into his life.
In back of every logical plan
of Christian religious instruction
must be clear and total concepts
of what the Christian religion
is and what it hopes to do in
the life of man and bow it hopes
to do it. This statement n ay ap
pear to be laboring the obvious.
Nevertheless, the final objec
tives of the Christian life and
the means of reaching these ob
jectives have often been swal
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lowed up in confused thinking
and commonplaces of spiritual
performance.
MAN, who is the natural child
of God by the bare gift of life,
bc-comes the supernatural child
of God by the vocation he re
ceives in Baptism. From the
time of Baptism on man is per
sonally caught up in salva
tion history. It is man’s super
natural vocation to become in
creasingly involved in the Di
vine on one side of his life and,
on the other side, to become in
volved, as Christian, in the
world around him.
Every baptized person is
called to a loving encounter
with God and the life and love
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of God on one hand and, on
the other hand, to communicate
the life and love of God to fel
low wayfarers who have the
same need of eternal fulfill
ment.
THE FIRST PHASE of man’s
Christian vocation is to praise
and worship the .Almighty. Man
is called to enter into the mys
tery of the Blessed Trinity
through revelation and faith
and prayer and sacrifice and
sacrament and love. This is so
because man’s primary call and
privilege as a son and an heir
is to be a free and loving in
strument through which God’s
external glory is extended and
enlarged. By answering this call
man makes a beginning of keep
ing the eternal covenant be

tween God and himself. Man,
as a Christian, must become in
volved in the world because the
life and love of God, present
and expanding in every sincere
Christian, has a dynamic qual
ity. It seeks spontaneously to
grow and to serve.
The Christian life is an asso
ciation with Christ. And Christ
came that “ they may have life
and have it most abundantly.”
Sound religious instruction is
more a matter of formation
than of information. Religion in
volves more than acquiring a
knowledge of abstract doctrines.

THE MORAL CODE is not a
high ideal but a minimum de
scription of man's duties to
God. The decalogue is an ex
pression, in large part, of the
Divine natural law. And the Di
vine natural law binds all men
as a blue print for salvation.
But in the New Testament the
10 Commandments are reduced
to two: “Thou shalt love the
Ix)rd thy God with thy whole
heart, and /with thy whole soul,
and with thy whole mind and
with thy whole strength . . ,
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself.”

the S p i r i t

St. Piaul explained tbe spirit
of the Gospel: “Owe no man
anything except to love one an
other . . . Love therefore Is the
fulfillment of the law.”
The purpose of religious edu
cation lis to impart a vibrant
faith and a practical love. In
struction shouid include educa
tion of the mind and of the will.
And no one is fully educated un
til he sees the relevance of
religion to life.
PURE CHRISTIANITY em
phasized the primacy of love.
All who are properly favored
and ail who wish to grow in
the life of God must give place
to the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
truth and wisdom, the Spirit of
love and frotitude, the Divine

and hidden ferment in the pray
ers and actions of men.
Religious influence has not al
ways reached the peak of its
power on earth because too of
ten it is understood in terms of
law and fear, of sin and pen
alty, of mathematical formula
and regimented piety. ReligiOB
is not law as much as it is
love. It is not obedience as
much as it is sacrifice. It is no4
self-satisfaction as much as U
is service to others. It is not a
drawing away from Satan so
much as it is a going toward the
heavenly Father in the sacred
companionship of Jesus Christ.
It is not a personal and labor
ious crusade as much as it is
a hopeful and helpful and joy-ful involvement in the Qty of
God and in the City of Man.

